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Retail braced for quiet first quarter 

prospect of yet another sluggish quarter one with few key new albums tricKling through the release sched- ules untii March. In what is now becoming a familiâr pattem, just a handful of new album titles will hit shelves in the first two months of 2003 with the first real highlight - the Melankolic/Virgin- !k album : appearing i February 10. Virgin Megastores cnart aioums product manager lan Spillman is among those disappointed at what he beiieves is a weak release sched- ule to begin the year, "The first quar- ter has become traditionally a quiet 

The first quarter, once a relatively 
heavily used by recoi continue building sales of already- successful albums issued the previ- ous quarter or breathing new life into albums that failed to ignite on release (see Talent, p4). In January of this year, for example, the only new album to breach the Top 10 was Gordon Haskell's Harry's Bar (East West), while February 

undoubtedly light, albums trampled in the Chnstmas rush start to flounsh in the new year, pointing .to Daniel 

EHEuma 
The Roots - tba (Unidsland); O-Town - O-Town 2 (J); Stereo MCs - Rétroactive (Unidsland) FEBRUARY Massive Attack - lOOth Window (Melankolic); Run DMC (BMG) MARCH Turin Brakes - Ether Song (Source): White Stripes - Eléphant (XL): Mel C - Reason (Virgin); Blur - tba (Parlophone): Beyonce Knowles - Dangerously In Love (Columbia); Llnkin Park tba - (Warner); Mis-teeq - tba (Telstar) 
Bedingfield and Red Hot Chili Peppers as among those he beiieves will benefit from the post-Christmas 

However, he music side we were struggling to corne up with headlining titles look- ing at the release schedules. Massive Attack in February will be the first really good title for HMV but Wamer have also got a couple of big albums in March with Llnkin Park. which will be a huge album for us, 
EMI has quarter < Melanie 0 and Turin Brakes, is also lining up albums by 

a new Radiohead set expected s time in the opening half of 2 Sony unleashes new tilles from 

Gray, Beyonce Knowles, Super Furry Animais and The Raveonettes and Kelly Osbourne's début in the quarter. BMG offers albums from Busta Rhymes, Ton! Braxton. Erick Sermon and Sarah Whatmore's début alongside Tom McCrae's sec- ond album and a Run DMC greatest 
Others taking advantage of the new year to launch new acts and débuts include Mercury with urban crossover act Terri Walker and buzz Danish band Junior Senior. Polydor with Pop Rivais' Girls Aloud, singer Akayzia Parker, rapper 50 Cent and Russian act Tatu. Alongside a sec- ond Mis-teeq album, Telstar is issu- ing Rosie Ribbons' début while other 

Records/WEA's ^ 

Blue's current UK arena tour Is proving such a success that the Innocent-signed four piece have added two further Wembley performances 
total to nine. The spectacular show (pictured), which has already played to capacity crowds in Cardiff, Birmingham, Sheffield and Newcastle, will now conclude at Wembley on December 22. "The tour has exceeded ail our expectations," says manager Daniel Glatman, who has already booked a further arena tour for the band for Novembcr/December 2003. "The band were involved in the planning and production of the tour from day one and have complété ownershlp of the show." Blue's Christmas single Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word, featuring guest vocals from the song's original co-writer and performer Elton John, is released today (Monday). Their latest album One Love has sold more than 500,000 copies In just five weeks. 

Alberlini promoted as Shrimpton retires 

artists across territories as w adding an even greater focus on national A&R following his ap 
ini was last week confirmed oost following the officiai le retirement of Stephen Shrimpton, a WMI vétéran of 16 years. Shrimpton. who worked at EMI Australia and Paul McCartney's MPL Communications before joining 

nkin Park. Albertini si 

id challenges in my lift 

Group CEO 
effective and inspiring Notlng that already enjoyed 
Staind, Red 

ing focus. "If you h network it means that wherever you source the product from your network is in place to push more global reper- 
immediate changes. "We wi the structure as it is." he say! spend more time with Ames, probably have a couple of ad players to strengthen our tean 

EMhChrysnlis drops dual tille 
Capitol Music UK président Keith EMI Records Wozencroft is stamping his mark on EMLChrysalis with a subtle name- change to EMI Records. Wozencroft. whose rôle was 

major from Parlophone A&R, where 
Idlewild, to take the rôle of EMI Records A&R manager while. as pre- viously reported, XL Recordings/ manager Matt    H manager. EMI says the c ritch will have no f by acts such as Robbie ch currently appear on Chrysalis label, continuing to 

McGee and Telstar add singles-only label 
Alan McGee is aiming to shake off what he sees as the current "bull- shit" of the music industry with a new label pushlng development acts. The Singles Society Is being launched as part of the Poptones- Telstar joint venture. Formed earlier this year by McGee's Poptones and Telstar Music Group, this has taken The Hives' Your Favourite Band album to UK platinum status. McGee; cutting industry "bullshif year. "The music industry Is too Ilongside Telstar's A&R director overblown and marketing obsessed 
Anderson with singles releases ly of cutting out the bi The Droyds and The putting out great music," he adds. Casanovas. The news cornes a ' after Universal Island revealed too, is launchlng a singlesmnly de opment imprint based around its house studio The Fallout. ;Gee says his imprir 

Anderson says that, while the lal will Inltially focus on singles, it hopes to develop two to three acts a year into album artists. "The label offers us the flexibllity to cross them onto u or Poptones or whlchever issue eight or nine singles In the first label is appropriate," she adds. 



EOITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 
n b w s f i I e VIVENDI UNIVERSM ENTERTAINMENT SAIE TALK DISHISSED Sources close to Vivendi Universel have dlsmlssed a report that chair- man and CEO JearvRene Fourtou wili be tabiing options to exit from 
New York this week. Fourtou is understood to be visiting the I some "internai meetings" and also meet with advisots, but on says he would be "very surprised" if any discussions involved 

[ 1 
Virgin Records new média director Danny Van Emden (piolured) bas been given the new extended rôle of new média director across EMI Recorded Music UK & Ireland. Van Emden, who joined Virgin in 1987, wili report to director of sales Mike McMahon. 
CAUFORNIAN SENATE CAUS FOR LABELS TO IMPROVE ACCOUNTING The Calrfdmla Senate seleet commrttee on the entertainment industry has issued a report calling on labels to reform accounting practices or tisk faclng législative penalties. The report, which suggests introducing législation on payment of royalties to artists and penalising companies that regularly under-pay, cornes as BMG and UMG move to overhaul 
RI TO OUTSOURCE PRODUCTION OF SIX PROGRAMMES Six Radio One programmes previously produced by Wise Buddah Broadcast and now made irvhouse are set to retum to independent pro- duction next April as the station begins a tendering process. The network has divided them in two "blocks" of four, the first comprising Fergie, Seb Fontaine, Judge Jules and The Essential Mix, and the sf and The Radio One Rock Show. 
DEADLINE PASSES FOR BOOSEV & HAWKES BIOS Music publisher Boosey & Hawkes could have a new owner withln weeks atter it emerged that advisers Deutsche Bank closed the dead- line for bids for the gtoup's publishing division last Friday. It is under- stood that Deutsche asked potential buyets of the publishing division, thought to include Music Sales, venture capitalist Hg Capital in associa- tion with former Edel and PolyGram publishing chief David Hockman, and EMI, to place their "thoughts about bids" on the table by the deadline. This suggests to the insiders that the bank is confident that it can close a deal on the instrument side of the business withln weeks. 
OASIS RESUME TOUR IN UK 1 Oasis (pictured) were due to go ahead with their UK tour, starting in Cardiff yesterday (Sunday), afler their remaining German dates were post- I when frontman Uam Gallagher sustained injuries in a fracas in Munich. Dates in Munich and Hamburg were postponed following the incident. 

./WILLIAMS' ESCAPOLOGY WINS DOUBLE PLATINUM EUROPE AWARD EMI's RobbiFWittiams won a double IFPI Platinum Europe Award for Escapology in November for 2m pan-European sales, matching the award won by the Univetsal-issued U2 album Thelfest Of 1990-2000. EMI- signed Herbert Gronemeyer won a double-platinum award, while Universal's Johnnv Hallvdav, Nirvana and Shanla Twain received gongs for 1m sales of their latest albums!' PJtiilfôjimFwon a triple-platinum honbur and Rod Stewart a platinum award for Wamer-issued best ofs. 

m in p I ay I i st 
MA^IVE ATTACK - lOOth Window (Virgin) 

®®^^^^p9^jclaustrophobic genius on ■> "^SSplayer (album, Feb 10) MOLOKO - Familiar Feellngs (Echo) Lavishly produced. the Sing-lt- Back duo retum with a new-found maturity (single, tbc) OXYGEN FEAT ANDREA BR1TTON - Am I On Your Mind (Switch) Bubbiing away on the underground - and this playlist - for some lime, this is the coolest crossover trance since IlO's Rapture (single. Dec 30) THE LICKS - Heavy Load (Orgasmatron) Guy Chambers' first Project since swapping egos forguitars (single, Jan 27) ED HARCOURT - From Every Sphere (Heavenly) New single Ail Of Your Days Wili Be Blessed should win new fans yet to discover one of Britain's under-rated singer-songwriters (album sampler, Feb 17) VARIOUS - Fabric 08 - Radioactive Man (Fabric) Lone Swordsman Keith Tenniswood offers a smorgasboard of bruising- yet-nimble electro on this invigorating mix album (album, Jan 6) GRAND POPO FOOTBALL CLUB - Each Finger Has An Attitude (BMG) Finaliy the Popo's get to release a record in the UK and it has been well worth the wait (single, Feb 3) THE SLEEPY JACKSON - This Day (EMI Australia) Neat sounds from Perth's premier purveyors of wonky pop. See feature, p21 (from Let Your Love Be Your Love album, out now) SEAN PAUL FEAT BUSTA RHYMES - Gimme The Light (remix) (Atlantic) Busta Rhymes gives a new lease of life to one of the hottest reggae tunes of the year. With Paul set to fly in promotion, this could do even better second time around. (single, Feb 17) BLUE - Riders (Innocent) Currently ripping it up on tour, this show-opener has future single written ail over it (from One Love 

Labels benefil as success of 
TV awards shows increases 
The honours themselves may be increasingly meaningless. but the ' ' ' ' ' r of TV music 

e whose artists have the Top Of The Pops 

Last weehend's Top Of The Pops Awards show, recorded at Manchester's Evening News Arena, drew an audience peak of 5.9m dur- ing its primetime Saturday evening slot an increase of 1m on the inau- gural show the previous year. 

The TOT? Awards      lêrnatiônal territo- this^yèâT a SiST increase on l's programme. A date for the annual awards has already been irmed for November 28, 2003. 
row, with Wili Young, Gareth Gates id Liberty X among the favourites te :oop the public-voted accolade. 

New BBC station first to 
run annual Asian chart Aslan Network, the BBC's new digi- tal radio station, is inviting listeners to vote for their top 100 Asian tracks of the year via a website for a New Year's Eve broadcast. The BBC Asian Network 100, 2002 wili be the first annual chart of the nation's favourlte Brltish Asian, Bollywood, Lollywood and bhangra tracks based on online votés, airplay and music Industry contributions for broadcast from 9am to Spm. Asian Network, which went live in October and features a 50/50 music/speech format, has also launched the weekly T20 Asian chart based on retums from inde- pendent outlets, video airplay and industry contacts. Asian Network music manager Zab Khan says the T20 chart aims to be an accurate représentation of the industry despite the difficulties of few UK-based Asian record corn- 

Three companies grab 75% 

of Christmas albums market 
by Paul Williams Universal, EMi and BMG are virtually carving up the pre-Christmas market between them by taking nearly three- quarters of sales of the Top 75 artist albums. Individual best-yet festive perfor- mances by Universal and BMG plus EMI matching its strong 2001 show- ing gave the three majors a combined share of 74.9% of the Top 75 a week ago. Both Sony and Warner were 
the three main challengers. The gap widens even further at the top of the market shares where Universal is dictating the pace for a third successive Christmas. Lucian Grainge's company last week stormed to a 12.3 percentage point lead over nearest challenger EMI after puliing off a 34.1% artist albums share, bettering even its record performance of a Christmas ago. The major has managed to step up a gear from last year partially thanks to a revival in fortunes from Mercury, which last week placed three albums in the Top 10 through Elton John, Shanla Twain and Lionel Richie. At 

ial UK Charts Company 
1998 to 2001. «EMI and Virgin not including prePolyGram Universal. 

Decca is also addingto Universafs 

fortunes, with simultaneous Top 20 albums for Donny Osmond and Russell Watson in what is proving to be an AOR/MOR-heavy Christmas. Last week's chart also featured a crooning Rod Stewart with it Had To Be You, part of what is comfortably BMG's most successful festive run in its history. The Stewart release was one of flve BMG tities in the Top 11 as it took a 19.0% artist albums market share. Exactly a year earlier it cap- 
success cornes in an artist albums market in which sales are being more widely spread between tities compared to last year as the market 
year. While releases in the Top 10 over the past month are generally "— week by week, r ■■ 

from a year ago as it daimed the top two albums with Robbie Williams' Escapology and Blue's One Love. The same two artists coincidentally also filled the top two spots a year earlier for the major which is now looking for Williams to give it a third successive Christmas albums chart-topper. The biggest décliné among the majors from last year has been with Warner, which this time in 2001 had 15.4% of the artist albums market but stood at 9.7% a week ago. Meanwhile, Sony finds itself fitth of the five majors for another year with its 8.1% share almost matching that of 12 months ago. 
Zomba staff meet BMG execs to discuss inteqration Top BMG executives had two "oosi-  —^        .. . , ^ . _. Top BMG  tive" meetings with senior Zomba staff on both sides of the Atlantic last week following the company's $2.74bn buyout of ■ • 
any divestments. Zomba founder Clive Calder and 34 other senior staff converged on the W hôtel on New York's Lexington Avenue to meet BMG executives including chairman and CEO Rolf Schmldt-Holfc, COO Mlchael Smellie and senior VP and chief financial offl- cer Joseph Gorman to discuss how the company could be integrated into BMG. A further meeting the following 

is ail about how they integrate. But there are no plans and they wili only be developed after consulting with Zomba. Anyone who has the impres- sion that BMG wlil tell Zomba to be llke BMG is golng to be dead wrong." Internai and extemal observera Schmidt-Holte: meTs^ZteS^ ?hat BIV,G' vvhich has in the 
day at the Metropolitan Hote, in s^fh as^t cTutettoTgolnïfo 
ke^intémational'z6 T'*team met ^ interested in anything that is not 
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Government tnkes first steps 

in renewed anti-pirncy drive 

mwcomment 
ORIGINAL IDOLS 
iOIN NEW RIVAIS 

by Robert Ashton The raids came as EMI stepped up Culture minister Kim Howells bas sig- its own drive against piracy with the nalled the start of a govemment appointment of Fergal Gara as UK, offensive against the public buying Ireland and continental Europe anti- pirated music after becoming the first piracy régional VP. The appointment minister tojoin an anti-piracy raid. of Gara, who has been EMI's new 
cottrell to the newljKtreated position of global head of anti-piracy in August. 

youbuy.- 

S^^dX^nr^ch 
r piracy istheft and thatby 

has been given generous support by anti-piracy investigators. Both the BRI      and MCPS piracy units are already time massunedia exposure in the stepping up activity during the busy past wecks than ever before. And festive season. BPI director général doubtless some of them will reap Andrew Yeates says, "Dur consumers the benefits as fans flock to the need to understand that thi of Robbie Williams or Coldplay today helps fund the new ac' ' ' 

Tomorrow's club anthem 
// ^ 

m * t 

, Park, who left his post as Capital 

middle of working with "a number of 

for rival I 

Universal confirms 
Jagger Mercury rôle SSSHr 

^oStfalIbeen 

^«tolrdsl^ 

tous wail for the Lords to submit key suggested amendments to the 
become "very disappointing" 

■Bgn nhesday^in'thT^e for'the fi^Tday 
LrbeXXL^^key 

framedW^eans^Uiat ^iriicensed 

Live music lobby looks to Lords SHSI 
to make Licensing Bill changes |^ï|SZote 

t£'ve,saic'assicshasadopted 

Rolland' havo 

«™™and 
ebsr;=:::,dv^s 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iames@inusicweek.com) 
news filet 
STARSAILOB RETURN HOME 
Christmas charity concert in their m of Warrington. Three 

Labels devise slralegies te 

revive Christmas casualties 
Eminem Show {3 x piatinum) Etvis Presley 30 #1 Hits (2 * piaUnuml Atomlc Kitten Feels So Good (2 x piatinum) Ms Dynamite A Little Deeper (piatinum) Puddle Of Mudd Corne Clean (piatinum) Darren Hayes Spin (piatinum) Varions Whilc My Gultar Gently Weeps (piatinum) Various Clubland II - The Ride Of Your Life (piatinum) Various Steve Wrighfs Sunday Love Songs - The New Collection (gold) Various Famé Academy (gold) Various AN Time Classic 
Nice Présents MOBO (gold) Tenacious D Tenadous D (gold) Marti Peilow Marti Peliow Sings The Hits of Wel Wet Wet & Smlle (gold) Fleetwood Mac The Very Best Of (gold) Aretha Franklin The Very BestOf (gold) Jools HollandJools Holland & More Friends (gold) Various Best Bands... Ever! (gold) Various I Love To Party 2003 (gold) Vurious The Best Of Bond (gold) Bond Shlne (gold) Andréa Bocelli Sentimemo (gold) Russell Watson Reprise (gold) Various Classics 2003 (gold) The Muslc The Music (gold) Martine McCutcheon Musicality (silver) Various Piatinum Soul Legends (sllver) Various Party Animal (silver) Various Huge Hits 2003 (silver) Various Christmas With The Rat Pack (sllver) 

by James Roberts With just more than two weeks of sales left for pre-Christmas : the records that have cllcked with the seasonal market are already lodged in the Top 10 for ail to see. But, as the likes of Robbie Williams, Blue, Pink and Avril Lavigne start the célébrations for " of their respective labels are counting the cost of a number of priority albums that have become victims of the crowded 
This year bas produced plenty of surprise casualties. Among the big- name tilles underperforming over the past two months are ILCls 3D (15,000 copies soid), gbaggy's Lucky Day (14,000). Tom Jones's Mr Jones (18,000), Romeo's Solid Love (17,000) and Blazin' Squad's In The Beginning (25.000). "Every year there are casualties in the fourth quarter market," says one senior manager at one of the major labels, who says the perenni- al problem bas been magnified this year by the number of big albums 

x 

happens," says 
Big Brovaz: more singles pk ing their campaigns into t year in an attempt to breath life their projects and get their art 

their full potential reached in 2003. Universel Isiand-signed pop trio Busted's début album bas so far sold around 30,000 copies despite having a hit single preceding the album's reiease. But with four sin- gles from it expected in 2003, mar- keting director Jason lley says it is only the beginning of their campaign. "•It would have been mad not to have the album out after a hit as big as What I Go To School For, and there is plenty of life still in it," he says. lley also remains confident 

ît was the right thing to do. (Il the pop press and média have le album now and are committed i it as a project. We have solid 
the new year," he says. In a similar situation is Sony Music with its act Big Brovaz who, despite a big sales and airplay sin- gle on their hands with Nu Flow, have yet to see large sales of the parent album, which has soid 15,000 to date. "With a hit single in the chart it is better to be in the pre- Christmas albums market than not. although it will probably take to the third single for Big Brovaz to really cross over," says Sony Music's VP repertoire Nick Raphaël, who i; 

planning an extended ca „ singer-songwriter Alice Martineau's which has sold just to date. The artist will BBC documen- tary in February, w)  'e have confidence their albums. Beth Twain and Eva eak until months 

the Christmas rr ket. Vétérans inciuding Tom Jones have also fallen foui of the rush. V2 is hoping that a new single, Black Betty, released around Jones' life- time achievement at February's Brit Awards, will help spark interest in bis Wyclef Jean-produced set, Meanwhile, BMG is planning what is effectively a re-launch of Chnstina Aguilera's latest album, Stripped, in March, when a ballad, Beautiful, will be issued as a sin- gle. "We are looking to emulate 
album next year," says the label's Morgan Nelson. "The current single has done phenomenally well but is the only urban track on the album. The next single will broaden out the sound and is much more represen- m the ail 

listening to musicians - responding to their needs 
For people in the music business We operate throughout there is always help at hand from Ergland, Scotland, Wales and the Musicians Benevolent Fund the whole of Ireland and have 

sssnsâu ^r0 ems Musicians Benevolent Fund • Help and advice with financial ^ or someone yOU prob ems needs our help. please contact; • Help thafs given m strict confidence Musicjans Benevolent Fund 
• Help given to outstanding 16 Ogle Street young musicians London W1W 6JA 

Tel: 020 7636 4481 Facsimile: 020 7637 4307 
email: info@mbf.org.uk fcbu   v J website: www.mbf.org.uk 

H 

The cuit success of the Punk Rock Baby compilation album - which produces nursery-friendly lullaby versions of classic rock and pop songs for music fans with young children - has inspired interest from TV production companies keen to develop the concept further. It is understood that the Punk Rock Baby concept is to be developed into a programme which will see fictional characters perform versions of covered songs. The development cornes as the Punk Rock Baby label last week issued three new titles - Rock Baby (pictured), Eighties Baby and Dance Baby - as the follow-up to the original album, which was issued in April. The concepts founder lan Walker says, "Further instalments of the brand - inciuding versions covering bip hop, soul and chill-out genres - are planned for the first quarter of 2003." 
Orbital lo write score for UK horror movie Dance act Orbital, who recently parted compa- Grave and, more recentlv A Midsummer's ny with long-time label ffrr following the reiease Night Dream. 

Ilîlfi0,0"60!0"' ,haVe be.en com" 0rbital are also currently negotiating with Q to wnte en originel score for forth- record lebeis with e view to rolpa^p thp sound- coming psychologice! horror film Octene. treck album. Their previous soundtrack pro- 
c0i=^^^PW^lea^f"m jects have includeci a collaboration with S s beZ 0^0?hrvWF0 0»the f"m' MiChael Kamen on Event a remix 0f 
Rlms a new rienrMahof r nu a Horsemen the the™ from The Saint, a remix of Satan for 
composed scores for the likes of Shallow Orbital are DuhikhVhv oL/ATO 
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robin gibb please 

press 
You Magazine / Sunday Times 
The Guardian / OK Magazine 

Mojo / The Observer 
The Times / Mail On Sunday 

News Of The World / Sunday Mirror 
Daily Express / Independent 

Daily Mail / Uncut / Q 

single please' 13/01/03 
album magnet' 3/02/03 

tv and radio 
BBC Children in Need / The Frank Skinner Show 

Shooting Stars / The Kumars at No.42 
Today With Des and Mel / ITV Music Awards 

Heaven and Earth / Gloria Hunniford 
Richard and Judy / Songs That Changed The World 

BBC Breakfast / Granada / Yorkshire / Scotiand 
radio interviens 

Steve Wright / Johnny Walker / Simon Mayo 
Richard Allinson / Don McClean / Capitol Gold / Saga 

plus full régional TV and radio campaign 
including performance 

V:« 

/ K. ^ 

press contact 
Pete Basset at Quite Great Publicity 

01223 880111 

tv and radio contact 
Lisa Davies at LDPromos (national) 

01737 362444 
Terrie Doherty at Doherty:Tomkins PR 

0161 234 0044 

Contact 3MV Telesales - 020 7378 8866 
General - John Campbell at JC Music - 020 8995 0989 

andydutch@jcmusic.org 



INTERNATIONAL — EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 
| VSchartfile 

THANKSGIVING 
PGWERS US SALES The Thanksgiving holiday and preChristmas shopping helped sales of the Top 200 albums to a spariding 53% Increase last week, rislng from 6.86m to more than 10.50m. The only album in the Top 10 to show a décliné week-  .Up!. 

Rolling Stones (27-30 with Forty Ucks, despife a 30% Increase week-on-week), Rod Stewart (19- 31), Elton John (22-42), George Harrison (18-57), U2 (49-62), Craig David (32-69), Phil Collins (41-82), Fleetwood Mac (71-94), David Gray (59-98), Eric Clapton (148-193) and Led Zeppelin (116- 200). The only cllmbers are U2's Best Of 1990-2000 (57-49), and Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head (83-80), but there are débuts for two very différent British teenage females: Préludé - 

1, with sales of 26,000 and 25,000 respectlvely. Desplte these modest placings Church's album débuts at the top of the Classicai Crcssovor.ctvirt. of whlch seven of the Top 10 are by Brfts, whllëôsboume's album leads the Heatseekers llst. 

McCartney capitalises oa US 

tour with Top 10 live album 

a huge opening v 874,000 to a still massive second frame of 625,000. That is enough for Up! to retain pôle position on the chart despite a formidable first week for Twain's fellow m McGraw, whose 
Doctors set easily beat the first- week sales registered by hls prevlous six albums, smashlng its way to a 601,000 opening and second place. McGraw's wife Faith Hill went one better on the 
latest album Cry - but her opening week's sales were considerably less than McGraw's at 472,000. The two were honoured by NBC TV specials on consécutive nights last week, a fact which boosted McGraw's début considerably and also helped Hill's Cry to a hefty 155% from 

RJIcGraw's album is one of 21 IVIdebuting on the Top 200. Others In the Top 10 are 2Pac's latest posthumous release Better Days at five (366,000 sales), Jennifer Lopez's , (pictured) This Is Me...Then at six (314,000) and Paul McCartney's Back In The US - Uve 2002 at elght (224,000). Macca has prevlously charted several llve albums in the US - Wings Over America was number one in 1976, Tripping The Llve Fantastic reached number 36 in 1990, Paul Is Uve got to number 78 In 1993, whlle The Beatles' Uve At The Hollywood Bowl was number 

by Joanna Jones Sir Paul McCartney is capitalising on having one of the biggest Stateside tours of the year by plac- ing a live.album in the US Top 10 for the first time in more than a quarter of a centurv.   McCartney, whose former band Wings topped the US chart in 1976 with the double live set Wings Over America, débuts at number eight this week on the Billboard 200 with Back In The US, which features Beatles and Wings hits and solo material recorded during his record-breaking North American tour. Earlier this year McCartney topped Pollstar's half-year chart of highest- grossing US tours of the year. raking in $52.8m from 27 shows in 20 cities under the banner Driving USA and prompting a second leg, dubbed Back In The US, through September and October. The interest spawned by the tour, boosted by a two-hour McCartney ABC-TV spécial which aired on November 27, drove first-week sales for his Capitol US«leased double live album to 224,245 units. Meanwhile, the accompanying Back in The US DVD, also released last week, achievedthe highest first-week sales to date for a mujjcWD In the US. shiftine 61.267 units^ ' 

on any tour dates, while it earlier debuted at number four in Japan's combined chart. A UK release for the double CD and DVD has been sched- uied for the first half of next year through Parlophone. Capitol US international vice prés- ident Félix Cromey says of the live album States! ven by three importar "McCartney toured the US twice this year, he played a set which empha- 

emotionai charge from seeing McCartney." Meanwhile. as the first US leg of fellow vétérans The Rojling.Stones' 40th anniversary tour, to support the Virgin-released Forty Ucks album, drew to a close last week, its 40spld- out dates were expected to gross $150m (£95.5m). ~ " ' meTûjrôpean leg of the Ucks world tour will comprise a string of dates through 22 major cibes during next :r. including three UK perfor- 
WembleyAre 

August 16 

TV spécial which aired last week," 
Cromey adds, "Setting up at retail was also very important - price and positioning came into play and it was released ahead of the Thanksgiving weekend. 

Two UK publishers rack 
up US charts success Two publishers are striking blows f UK independents in the US with bo the Notting Hill Music Group and Mlnder Music scoring a string of hit singles Stateside in recent weeks. The Notting Hill Music Group's US subsldiary Notting Dale Songs ed four singles simultaneously i Top 40 of last week's Billboard Hot 100, with Nelly's Air Force Ones leading the way at number 10, fol- lowed by TLC's Girl Talk (35), Erick Sermon's React (36) and Nappy Roots' Po'Folks (37). Notting Hill chairman Andy McQueen says the company hopes to echo its Stateside success in the UK in coming weeks. Meanwhile, Minder Music scored a Top 10 double In the US singles chart with Eve and Alicia Keys' Gangsta Lovin and Ashanti's Happy claiming the number two and eight positions respectively earlier In September. 

Friday, followed by the ds last Saturday and Sweden today (Monday), while i in Australia and Japan will prt the European tour in spring 2003. 

Midem registrations on 
the up after 2001 dip Midem organisers say registra- tions for next year's conférence are already up on 2002's when the September 11 effect eroded atten- dance by 15% and forced a 25% drop in US participants. Midem director Dominique Leguern says they will be aiming to top the 9,000 participants attend- 
"We are in a very difficult économ- ie and political environment, but 
last year," says Leguern. "People cannot miss two Midems in a row. it is the only fruly global market - ail the others are niche." Leguern says hlghlights for 2003 Include the first Chinese group stand, upgraded facllities, a welcome conférence for neweom- ers and a new jazz awards - Les Victoires Des Jazz. Meanwhile, UK artists were nominated in best international révélation, maie, group and web- site catégories at the fourth NRJ Awards, taking place in Cannes on the Saturday before Midem (January 18). Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor and Ronan Keating are vying for the rév- élation award while Bextor also wins a mention for best song with Murder On The Dancefloor. EMhChrysalis's Robble Williams Is nominated in the best maie catego- ry while also picking up a mention for the website award alongside Universal Island's U2. 

Universal Island is confident that U2's (pictured) Best Of 1990-2000 will exceed its 5.5m giobaPsales target by ...Mh - ^1». UU Cfinstmps with a sales lift expected from new track The Hands That Built America featured in Martin Scorsese's Gangs Of New York film. While the latest best of and 1998's greatest hits package fell foui of chart rules in the US, UK and Sweden, where the Best Of and Best Of & B-Sides dises are counted as two separate chart entries, the latest set has topped album sales charts in 18markets across~cônfmenfârEdr5pe, Japan, New Zealand and Australia with combined sales. Universal Island head of international Steve Matthews says, "What is gratifying is that the support we saw for U2 built through Ail That You Can't Leave Behind has carried through to this record." The Hands That Built America Is due to give the album another boost when the Gangs Of New York film soundtrack is released on Interscope in the US and Japan in December. The film and soundtrack are due for a January release through Polydor In Europe. 

TV plaa to send Elt double platinum in US 
Universal Music Enterprises US is convinoed Elton Greatest Hits sei platinum by eariy by a strategy to place his tr as many Stateside TV slots 

UME pr 

rks speedy access to John's promos and programming fc hit double string of prime-time TV shows si year, driven ing last month to coïncide with 

mt Bruce Resnikoff says, "We believe (the strategy] has already had a significant impact on our sales. The album is already plat- 

The campaign included UPN's Enterprise featuring Rocket Man, CBS's Presidio Med using Tiny Dancer, NBC's Good Morning Miami using Your Song and NBC's Scrubs using The Bltch Is Back. while Crocodile Rock was ui 

to execute the marketing plan while were pre-cleared with John f and the approprlate music 

" US TV net- Rocket Man fe 

Elton: TV slots in US Feet Under and Bennie & The Jets on WB's The O'Keefes next spring. AH of the placements were co- ordinated with John's management who gave "carte-blanche" for UME 

the typical fan, which ranges ens to grevhairs." 
d provide the depth of je that John offers, he says I continue to develop similar 
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H M V - ANALVSIS 

HMV UNDERLINES DOMINANCE AS 

CHAIN OPENS 150TH UK OUTLE! 
Despite the current tough ciimate in music retail, HMV has succeeded in meeting its target of opening 20 new stores during 2002. And the retailer 
remains bullish about its prospects for the coming year, building on its dominance in the market and planning online growth. Adam Woods reports 

m 
July 20 

înt, HMV didn't spend t le opening of lUK store. The tills rang for the first time at the 500 sq m Truro, Cornwall, branch just a week ago, but by the following day there were 151, as the ribbon was store in Newbury. Imminent arrivais in Shrewsbury, Colchester, Falkirk and Lisburn in Northern Ireland mean that, barring unforeseen circumstances, HMV will meet the end of 2002 with 20 more stores than it had when the year began. Coming at a time when Tower is in retreat, Virgin Retail has pulied the plug on its V.Shops and supermarkets are selling chart music so cheap one could almost imagine they have just discovered it and only want to share it with the world, HMV's stance is 
But the fact that 20 new stores was also precisely the target the company set for itself a year ago is an indicator of the steady hand with which the company currently guides its own destiny. HMV Europe was once again the star performer on HMV Media Group's balance sheet in the last financial year. An operating profit of £74m on sales of £784.4m and a 25.1% share of the UK music market, up from 23.7% in the previous year. are tribute to the seamless executive transition which ti 

McLaughlin handed Pryde in January of Quite rightiy for a market leader, HMV possibly inspires more respect than love among the industry, but it commande that 
just a superb retailer - you can't knock ther at ail," says Sony Music UK and Europe senior vice président John Aston. 

Pryde: controlled expansion 
MUSIC WEEK 14 DECEMBER 2002 

Pryde offers a deceptively simple recipe: controlled expansion, powered by internai 
"In any one year, you need a certain number of managers at various levels in your business," he says. "There is a degree of churn - although our churn rates are far below those of retail in général - and you have to manage that churn. If you expand on top of that, you need that many more people. When Truro opens, most of the people who work there will have worked in our stores 
The emphasis on staff development is to be expected, given that the HMV model gives store managers enough buying power to tailor their shops to fit with local demand. "They have a massive amount [of responsibility]," says Pryde. "You might as well go home if thafs not the case, it's a local record shop. l'm not trying to sound like the League Of Gentlemen here, but ail we are trying to achieve is to run a damn good local record shop." Opinions in the industry suggest that the confidence HMV has in its staff is well- founded. "HMV staff seem to be HMV people," says Vital managing director Peter Thompson. "They are not passing through or waiting for that big opportunity - they seem very committed." BMG sales director Brian Rose agréés. "I would say their big strength is their people, right from head office through to store staff," 

managers, their knowledge of music and their passion for it are second to none. The other thing they do fantastically well is their implementation. if you buy some space in- store or you do something with them. you 
Of course, in a campaign-driven market. there is an argument to suggest that a singl retailer can sometimes be too strong. "Everybody knows that HMV is consistently good at selling records and a iot of people a gearing up to HMV first and iooking at everybody else second," says Thompson, "f is getting very compétitive at HMV now to get change the way profile for your records." their buying choi The dominance Thompson refers to was singles which ge brought home in March when. in the process through the dooi 

HOW HMV REACHED 150 STORES 
Sir Edward Elgar officially launches HMV's first store at 363 Oxford Street, London. Originally called The Gramophone Company, and trading on approximately 6,000 sq ft over two floors, the store sells gramophones and exclusively stocks EMI "HMV'-branded records. HMV begins expansion outside of its Oxford Street base for the first time. Twenty-one stores are opened during the decade. With the arrivai of Dave Wilde as générai manager of HMV, the chain embarks on a more ambitious programme to open larger, self-service "live" stores, and the modem face of HMV begins to take shape. Ten new stores take the total number in opération to around 30. Prompted by the merger of Thorn and EMI, HMV attains a greater degree of autonomy and a new era of expansion and development is ushered in. James Tyrrell, who is also EMI financial director, is appointed HMV's first ever managing director. By the end of the Eighties the chain has roughiy doubled in iund 60 stores. October 1986 HMV opens the world's largest record store at 150 Oxford Street in London. Trading on 50,000 sq ft over three floors, HMV Oxford Circus cardes more than 150,000 tities. The store is HMV's 50th. During the Nineties up to 10 new stores are added on average each year. 1997 Robbie Williams opens HMV's lOOth store at the Fort Shopping Park, Birmingham. 2000 By the start of 2000 HMV is operating some 117 stores across ail sections of the UK, A further 10 new stores are added during the year, bringing the net total to 125. The year is also significant for the relocation of HMV's original flagship at 363 Oxford Street - which is re-sited across the road at number 360 to a site that is around twice the size. Eleven new and re-sited stores are added to the HMV chain, which see the total net number rise to 134. Brian McLaughlin is appointed 000 of HMV Media Group. He is replaced as HMV Europe managing director by David Pryde. HMV on course to open 20 new stores, ending the year with 155. The new stores are Putney, Edinburgh (Océan Terminal), Cariisle, Grimsby, Watford, Edinburgh (Fort Kinnaird), Isllngton (London), Manchester (W1 Centre), St Helens, Dudley (re-site), Winchester, Livingston, Harrow, Basingstoke (resite), Speke (Livetpool), Redditch (West Midlands), Truro and Newbury, with Shrewsbury, Colchester, Falkirk and Lisbum (Northern Ireland) to corne. 

in ail four of the voting criteria: customer service, product knowledge. stock range, and Windows and in-store merchandising. Just now, there are apparently few market conditions that HMV cannot manage to tum to its own advantage. If HMV is living in fear of supermarkets, for example, Pryde does a good job of hiding it. "Our chart business has never been so good," he says. Meanwhile, the internet has offered fruitful terrain for HMV, with hmv.co.uk recording a profit for the first time in the 2001/2002 financial year. A tie-up with 0D2 in August has also made HMV the first UK major multiple to bid for a stake in the subscription downloads market. "We are managing a very profitable online business and it will continue to develop," says Pryde. The company has temporarily retreated from the in-store CD-burning kiosks it trialled last year, having found that the limitations in the available content at the time made for an unappealing consumer proposition. "We took them out, but that's not to say we are giving up on kiosks at ail," says HMV ^commerce director Stuart Rowe, who reveals that he is overseeing the construction of a new form of touchscreen kiosk, "At the moment they are for listening only, but they can be developed any way we want, and we 
2003."00 P 

such developments are a bid to 

"That's how the hell I got into buying music. for God's sake," he says. "You need a pocket-money purchase of some sort, It does promote an interest in music and collecting music, and it gets people onto High Streets and into record shops. The record companies, it would appear, do want to promote singles; they are not bringing out any fewer singles. They don't sell as well. because we are being charged more and so we charge more for them. But of course, markets are cydical." Nonetheless, the puny singles market in the US, which may yet be whittled down stili further by the roll-out of download-only releases, offers a stark scénario. And if our singles sector should follow that of the States, Pryde believes it will not only be retailers who will suffer. "If the problem we see on the horizon did 

er bang 

es. Pryde believes it is 
génération after génération. 

while you are doing a host of other things? I am not saying [the record 
don't know. But if it is the case that they find it uneconomic because they get a I for their buck elsewhere. I think they an wrong, because I think the singles market so important." I décidé, bu 

te industry 



CHRiSTMAS OPENING TIMES 

DISTRIBUTOR DEC 17 DEC 18 DEC 19 DEC ?0 DEC ?1 DEC 22 DEC 23 DEC 24 DEC 25 DEC 26 DEC 27 DEC 28 DEC 29 DEC 30 DEC 31 JAN 1 JAN 2 PARCEL FIRM 
AMATO 0930 1700 0930 1700 0930 1700 0930 1700 CLOSED 0930 1700 0930 1600 093a 1700 CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1700 CLOSED CLOSED 093a 1700 SECURICOR 

ARABESQUE 0930 1800 0930 1800 0930 1800 0930 1800 0930 1800 0930 1800 0930 1800 0900 1200 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 SECURICOR 
AVID 0830 1800 083a 1800 083a 1800 0830 1800 EAX 0830 1800 0830 1400 EAX 0830- 1800 EAX EAX 0830- 1800 0830- 1400 EAX 0830- 1800 PARCELFORCE 

BEECHWOOD 0930 1800 093a 1800 0930 1800 0930 1800 CLOSED 0930 1800 0930 1200 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 093a 1800 WEY GROUP 
BMG 0830 1830 083a 1830 0830 1830 0830 1830 1500 1800 090a 1700 0830 1830 PAX EAX EAX 083a 1830 EAX EAX 0900- 1730 090a 1730 EAX 0900- 1730 SECURICOR/VARIOUS 

CARGO 0900- 1800 0900 1800 0900 1800 0900 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0900 1800 0900 1200 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 SECURICOR 
CM DISTRIBUTION 0830 1830 0830 1830 083a 1830 0830 1830 150a 1800 0900 1700 0830 1830 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1830 CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1830 083a 1830 CLOSED 0830- 1830 TUFNELLS 
DISC DISTRIBUTION 0800- 1800 0800 1800 0800 1800 0800 1800 CEOSEO CLOSED 0800 1800 0800 1500 CLOSED CLOSED osoa 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0800- 1800 osoa 1800 CLOSED 0800- 1800 SECURICOR 

EMI MUSIC 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 083a 1800 0830 1800 1000 1500 iooa 1500 0830 1800 0830 1230 MIT ZT 0800- 1800 VOICE- Zil" 0830- 1800 083a 1730 ZÎ 0830- 1730 PARCELINE 
EUK 0800- 1800 osoa 1800 0800- 1800 osoa 1745 1000 1600 1000 1400 0800 1800 0800 1400 CLOSED CLOSED 0800- 1745 1000- 1400 1000- 1400 0800- 1800 0800- 1600 0800- 1800 PARCELINE/VAR10US 

GOLDS 0900- 1800 090a 1800 0900- 1800 0900 1800 0900 1300 0900- 1300 0900 1800 0900 1300 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 CLOSED 0900- 1700 SECURICOR 
HARMONIA MUNDI 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930 1730 0930 1730 0930 1730 0930- 1730 0930 1730 0930 1730 VOICE-/ E-MAIL VOICE-/ E-MAIL VOICE-/ E-MAIL VOICE-/ tMAIL ZZl VOICE-/ 0930- 1730 SECURICOR 

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION TO ORDER DURING THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD CONTACT UNIVERSAL OR BMG SECURICOR 
KOCH INTERNATIONAL SEE BMG SECURICOR 

UGHTNING EXPORT 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0900 1800 0900 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 090a 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED 090a 1800 VARIOUS 
PINNACLE 083a 1800 0830- 1800 083a 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 083a 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 SECURICOR 

PLASTIC HEAD 090a 1730 0900- 1730 0900 1730 0900 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 090a 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED 090a 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
PRIME 0930- 1800 093a 1800 0930- 1800 0930 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 CLOSED 0930- 1800 PARCELFORCE 

PRISM LEISURE 090a 1730 0900- 1730 090a 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900 1300 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 090a 1730 PARCELFORCE 
PROPER MUSIC 090a 1730 0900- 1730 0900 -1730 0900 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 090a 1730 090a 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 CLOSED oooa 1730 0900- 1300 CLOSED 0900- 1730 UPS 

ROLLED GOLD osoa 1800 osoa 1800 0800- 1800 osoa 1800 1200- 1800 1000- 1500 1200- 1800 0800- 1300 E-MAIL E-MAIL 0800- 1800 1400- 1800 1200- 1600 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 E-MAIL 0800- 1800 SECURICOR 
SELECT MUSIC 0900- 1730 090a 1730 0900 1730 0900- 1730 E-MAIL VOICE-/ E-MAIL 0900- 1730 090a 1400 VOICE-/ eS VOICE-/ E-MAIL VOICE-/ 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 VOICE-/ 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
SHELLSHOCK 0930- 1800 093a 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 093a 1300 CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 0930- 1300 CLOSED 0930- 1800 SECURICOR 

SOUND & MEDIA 090a 1730 090a 1730 090a 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0030- 1730 SECURICOR 
SRD 0830- 1800 083a 1800 0830- 1800 0830 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 083a 1800 0830- 1800 CLOSED ossa 1800 SECURICOR 

TECHNICOLOR ogoa 1800 0900- 1800 090a 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 090a 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 090a 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 SECURICOR 
TEN 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830 1800 120a 1700 120a 1700 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 083a 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 CLOSED 0830- 1800 PARCELINE 
THE 090a 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 1000- 1800 noa 1700 0900- 1800 0900- 1300 CLOSED 0900- 1800 1400- 1800 CLOSED 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED 0900- 1800 SECURICOR 
3MV 090a 1800 090a 1800 0900- 1800 0900 1800 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 0900- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 SECURICOR 

UNIVERSAL 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 1000- 1600 1000- 1600 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 VOICE-/ VOICE-/ 0800- 1900 1000- 1600 iooa 1600 0800- 1900 0800- 1900 VOICE-/ E-MAIL 0800- 1900 SECURICOR 
VITAL 0930- 1830 0930- 1830 093a 1830 0930- 1830 VOICE-/ E-MAIL si 0930- 1830 E-MAIL EMAl VOICE-/ E-MAIL VOICE-/ E-MAIL VOICE-/ VOICE-/ E-MAIL VOICE-/ VOICE-/ E-MAIL VOICE-/ E-MAIL 0930- 1830 SECURICOR DEC 17 DEC 18 DEC 19 DEC 20 DEC 21 DEC 22 DEC 23 DEC 24 DEC 25 DEC 26 DEC 27 DEC 28 DEC 29 DEC 30 DEC 31 JAN 1 JAN 2 COMPILED BY ANNA HEATH 
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DISTRIBUTION - AHALVSIS 

REIAILERS LOOK TO DISTRIBUTORS 

TO DELIVER CHRISTMAS ON TIME 
Distributors have faced a tense autumn, after Consignia slimmed its parcel delivery service and competing carriers jostled to fill the resulting vacuum by 

taking on extra volume. But with retail facing a period when timely deliveries are essential, what will the festive period bring? Steve Hemsley reports 
The recent amouncement by Securicor Oméga Express of measures designed battle potential Christmas distribution bottlenecks came on the back of autumn, as the implications of thr Consigma's retreat from the parcel delivery 

reeling from the loss of a number of players during the previous 12 months, including big names such as United Carriers. Securicor - which delivers product than any other company - already contracts with Universal, Pinnacle, BMG and Golds. but it saw the move by the Royal Mail as an opportunity to grow its market share and it successfully tempted THE and Technicolor away from the ailing Parcelforce. In a normal year Securicor sees music parcel volumes jump by 10% between August and September but this year the figure was 
25,000 extra parcels destined for retailers every day - rising to 20% in November, Parceline - which has deals in place with EMI, EUK and Ten - has not received as many complaints from music clients as Securicor, 
remained relatively static this year. However, the additional contracts it has signed with former Parcelforce clients in other industries has meant some music orders arriving late. Securicor has moved to adopt new >s practices in recent weeks in an attempt to reduce th These include schedi ;sfor 
the possibility of Saturday deliveries if crucial Friday dropoffs are missed. Paul Quirk, opérations chairman for Bard and partner at his Lancashlre store Quirk's Records, says the situation has been a nightmare. He bel 

should have anticipated that there might be problems with capacity in the final months of 
Quirk met with représentatives from Securicor in August and was assured there would not be any difficulties. Yet he has received complaints from retailers across the country, with the North West, Bristol, the East Midlands and Glasgow some of the worst- affected areas, "From the beginning of September things started to get bad with nextday deliveries becoming unreliable and some orders made on a Monday not arriving until the Thursday." he says. "The delivery companies began to pull it around at the end of November but I am still very concemed about what will happen in the ruturp to Christmas because the problem is costing retailers sales and damaging the réputations of independents." THE's managing director, Dennis Ashton, says October and November were particularly difficult but adds he is confident the situation n December < 

"This should alleviate some of the but général market conditions remai difficult as far as parcel distribution concerned because of the décision by the Post Office to scale back massively its infrastructure. This has oreated the hang^ in the market of many millions of parcels which has put pressure on ail the big players," he says. THE im 

a daily ba November catalogue distribution completed and new reieases scaled out :h had reduced Securicor's daily volumes i THE by around 10%. 

d next day as the company opérâtes seven days a week with orders being picked, packed and shipped on the day of receipt. Pinnacle's managing director, Tony Powell, said his directors spotted the potential for delivery problems early and arranged meetings in October with Securicor to try and ensure the difficulties experienced in September would not be repeated in the final sales weeks of 2002 when the music industry would be looking for strong trading figures after such a tough year. In fact, as well as meeting with Pinnacle, Securicor chief executive John Hogan, chief operating officer Pauline Stevenson-Fraser £ sales and marketing director Simon Veal, wl 
difficulties, met with ail its key music distribution eu 1 • - ■ • 

says. "The décisions we made on which accounts to take from Parcelforce were based strictly on our network capacity at this peak 

services manager, Simon m, says early planning with Parceline no problems in timingis crucial this stmas Eve on a Tuesday it means retailers can corne in on the Monday, judge what sort of weekend they have had and replenish stocks overnight for a final sales push," he says. Since the start of December, Ten has er service desk on Saturdays and Sundays from lpm-5pm, and from December 14 it will take calls from noon. The company continues to operate its bestsellers initiative, whereby up to 100 of the most popular titles ordered are given preferential attention to ensure distribution is not slowed by back catalogue shipments. The Music Week distributor of the year, EMI, always moves from two shifts to three during November and December to ensure its warehouse is operating 24 hours a day. The major opérâtes a forecasting System whereby it liaises with retailers in advance to ensure stock levels are appropriate to meet the predicted demand in any particular week. Among the independent distributors, Amato is guaranteeing nextday deliveries for any orders received before 5.30pm, while its "best of year" campaign with HMV and with around 250 indie stores runs until the end of 
Golds, meanwhile, will again be operating its own same-day van service from its new warehouse in north east London for retailers in the capital. "Because of where we are located this is something we are able to do but which would not be costeffective for our competitors," says managing director Barrie Gold. While most of the industry is getting excited about the potential for bumper sales this Christmas some executives are not so thrilled by the large amount of product released during the final quarter. Vital's managing director, Pete Thompson, says the number of new reieases and "best of" collections arriving at retail mean many titles are enjoying only a few days at the front of store. He is disappointed there has not been more long-term high-profile support for some of Vital's titles such as the Badly Drawn im. for example. "Everyo ad this 

ouse facing buslest period of the year 
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In another move to pacify its lucrative entertainment sector customers, Securicor stopped distributing outsized products such as bikes and carpets in November which has increased the capacity available for music and 
Parceline has escaped the level of criticlsm being aimed at its rivais and spokesman Nigel Brett says this is because the company has tried to resist grabbing volume for volume's sake following the changes at Parcelforce. "We understand the présent distribution concems of the record industry caused by 

and we continue to monitor the situation," he 

albums that music fans might reaily want," he says. "We are already looking at how we will re-promote albums in January and February but I would argue that many of the reieases 
times of year. There does seem to be a lot of panic by record companies who are chasing December sales after such a poor year." Nevertheless, after such a difficult 2002, labels, distributors and retailers are entitled to expect some Christmas cheer and hopefully this year's wide sélection of titles will deliver 



DVD - EDiTED BY A 0 A M WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) 

DVDs SPREAD FESTIVE CREER 
From TTie Corre to the Pistols, the latest music DVDs should ensure fis are ringing at Christmas and beyond. Neil Armstrong unwraps some stocking-fillers 

SEX PISTOLS: Never Mind The Bollocks (Eagle Vision EREDV282). Out now. This is another release in Eagle Vision's Classio Albums sériés. It offers analysis of every track from the Pistols' 

performances from covering the band's There are 10 promc Ground and Knock I numbers, including oocks version of Jin 

' years. ing Higher 

nature of the connection between the Pistols and The Wombles sf 

Jones, Paul Cook, Glen Matlock and Maloolm McLaren. We ail know the story insideout but fascinating, gripping stuff nevertheless. The DVD runs to 100 minutes compared with the video's 50 minutes. 
7 tî'ERIC CLAPTON; One More '■U Car, One More Rider - ^-(Warner 7599385782). »? Out now. This DVD eatures Clapton in oncert, recorded in 2001 i Los Angeles. There are !0 songs including Layla, Sj|jSCocaine, Sunshine Of Your 

Tonight and Tears In Heaven. The set ends with a cool jazz version of Somewhere Over The Rainbow, Sound and picture quality are superb. There are no extras but the running time of more than two hours should keep 

BLONDIE: Greatest Video Hits (EMI 4901729). Out now. This does pretty much exactly what it says on the box, without any fnTls or extras. There are 16 songs here including Denis, Picture This, Hanging On The Téléphoné, Heart Of Glass, Union City Blue, Atomic and Maria. Some sort of biog or interview would bave been nice but this still deserves a place in the DVD rack. 

USHER; Live - Evolution 8701 (Eagle Vision EREDV281). Out now. ■This DVD début for Usher was shot at a gig in Rorida in July. With high production values, the concert footage looks rich land glossy, sounds terrifie 1 can only enhance his is features are a video biography, a photo gallery, discography and a rehearsal song, U Don't Have To Call. However, the "in-depth and revealing" video biog lasts ali of 100 seconds. 
NWA: The NWA Legacy (EMI 4779829). Out now. A collection of 12 promos by NWA and associâtes such as Snoop Dogg and Mack 10. The current policy is to présent the tiresome gangsta glorification and laughable macho posturing as razor-sharp social commentary. Fortunately the music still sounds fresh and exciting, although Ice Cube's lament for his Dead Homiez rings a iittie hollow, coming as it does after the likes of Straight Outta Compton, Appetite For Destruction and Alwayz into Somethin'. There are no bonus features. 

NWA; EFIL4ZAGGIN (EMI 4779939). Out now. This behind-the-scenes documentary filmed after the release of the 1991 album of the same name features concert footage, fun with firearms and people using the Oedipal compound noun. It includes videos for Appetite For Destruction, Alwayz Into Somethin and Approaoh To Danger, plus interviews and sections dubbed "the controversial" Pool Party and the "infamous" Pajama Party, but it is fairly grim stuff and definitely one for the NWA completist only. 
ROY ORBISON: Live At Austin City Llmits (Eagle Vision EREDV300). Out now. Recorded in 1982 for the TV sériés Austin City Limits, this show marks Orbison's emergence from semi-retirement and served 

îs interviews with surviving members of Orbison's high school band. For once, the photo gallery is actually pretty good, with shots from his childhood in the Thirties through to gigs in the Eighties. 
VARIOUS: Live At Knebworth (Eagle Vision EREDV273). Out now. Previously available as Knebworth: The Event, this double-disc release features songs from the acts which performed at the Nordoff-Robbins charity event in 1990 - Pink Royd, Paul McCartney, Elton John, Genesis, Robert Plant, Tears for Fears, Cliff Richard, Eric Ciapton, Dire Straits and Status Quo. Royalties go to the Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy Centre. 

MIN1STRY OF SOUND DVD ANNUAL 2003 TOM JONES LIVE Aï CARDIFF CASTLE NEW ORDER LIVE IN FINSBURY PARK 
JOOLS ROLLAND - 10 YEARS LATER THE BEST OF THE CORRS DAVID CASSIDY LIVE IN CONCERT SINATRA - THE DVD COLLECTION 
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DVD 

23 THE CORRS: Of The Corrs - The s (Warner 7567531352). Out now. The tracklisting largely "S that of the CD ied earlier this year, apart Sanz) instead of Lough Erin Shoi 
Unplugged session. There are 1 first album in 1995 to the présent. Thi: Corrs' winning traditional music-lite formula. 

le inclusion of Runaway and One Night (with Alejandro Make You Mine, Two of the songs, Radio and a Everybody Hurts, corne from the band's MTV pets in total, covering the period from the release of   o be snapped up by fans of The 

Icompanion to the CD of 
expect. Blackmore chose to 

day, although alf as many 25 videos -e should st musical tastes, ranging from the likes of Pink and Alicia Keys to Oxide & Neutrino via Westlife and Wiil Young. The dise features a "Pick'N'Mix" facility which allows six tracks to be played in order of preference. 
DEEP PURPLE; Machine Head (Eagle Vision EREDV259). Out now. The story behind the making of the 1972 album - track by track the riffs are deconstructed and demonstrated, the lyrics dissected, the ih- jokes explained. Band members are interviewed, and there is concert footage and old TV and promo clips. As one might 

VARIOUS; Green Lights Blue Skies; World Shut Your Mouth; Say Hello, Wave Goodbye; Ice Cool 80s (Uncut CUT 1002; CUT1003; CUT1004: CUT1005). Out now. This is a quartet of somewhat bizarre compilations. The tenuous unifying theme on the first is that ail 20 tracks are good for drlving to. Thus it features such disparate artists as Lynrd Skynrd, Lloyd Cole, Thin Lizzy, 10CC and Buggles. There is an introductory film by Gary Crowley and a brief written biography for each band. The second bas a similar set-up but features 18 'alternative hits" from the Seventies and Eighties, by artists such as The Jam, Zodiac Mindwarp, Tenpole Tudor and, of course, Julian Cope. It is much the same story with Say Hello, Wave Goodbye and Ice Cool 80s, excèpt the introductions are by Paul Morley. 

I NEW ORDER: 511 (Warner 0927493662). Out now. This live performance was recorded on a stormy Sunday in Rnsbury Park in June of this year. It features five Joy Division tracks and 11 New Order songs, hence the title. The live Sound is captured superbly. An embarrassed John Simm, who plays Bernard Sumner in 24 Hour Party People, is dragged on stage during Digital and Peter Hook once again confirms his position as the man with the lowest-slung bass in pop. There is a 13-and-a-half minute documentary which is essentiallyjust a collection of footage from some of the band's -  gigs of the past four years and Ithree minutes of grainy behind-the-scenes pre-gig footage. New Order are currently new album, and the Rétro boxed set is released today. 

i 

[ALANIS MORISSETTE: On Scraps (Warner [7599385332). Out now. 
videos from the soul pop duo including Océan Drive, Lifted and Free. The music is easy on the ear, the videos are easy on the eye. With a planned spring tour cancelled, the duo are said to be spending next year i projects. Whether this is they h£ 

•ather than more powerful It features exclusive concert footage recorded earlier this year in Rotterdam, behind-the-scenes material and rare home videos. There is a lot of Morissette telling us what she really loves, what she really fears ("the hell that I experience when 1 forget who I really am") and so on, The DVC cornes with a free CD featuring nine "inspirational" songs, three of them previously unreleased numbers from her most recent album Under Rug Swept. 

like br 
THE CRANBERRIES: Stars - The Best Of Videos 1992-2002 (Universai 0647809). January 20. This comprises 17 videos plus a generous smorgasbord of extras such as alternative promos for Dreams, Ridiculous Thoughts and When You're Gone, live performances of Daffodil Lament, Empty and Sunday, a live set at Vicar St in 2000 - which includes a cover of In The Ghetto sung by a heavily pregnant Dolores - and the 25-minute 1999 documentary Love, Life & Rock & Roll, featuring interviews with the engagingly self-effacing 'Berries. The band are playing UK gigs in December. 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 14 DECEMBER 2002 

RADIO ONE Bï 
JENNY FROM THE BLOCK Jenniler Lopeï lEp(c) 26091129 UNITED STATES OFWHflTEVER L™ipIi,(K«niwiB3)l25039131 LOSE YOURSELF Eminem (imo 

HEAVEN OJ SantTiy & Ysudo leâL Oo 1 LIRE I LOVE YOU Justin Tmbi COMEINTOMY WORLD Kvtoi 

STRONGER Suoab JENNY FROM THE BLOCK JcrniteLop IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE Daràl BeùgStfd iPoi,<o,l 4 COMEINTO MY WORLD Kyh M,i,09«e (Partophanel 3 HEAVEN DJ Ufimi A YinouIhl Oo(Data/MInisUYOf Sound) 4 RUSHES Darius IMorcuivI 1 HOLDING ON FOR YOU L,bcnvXIV2l S 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
SORW SELMS TO 8E THE HABDEST WORD Blue leîl Eta John llnnotenll 15 YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR Love Inc (NuUfe/Aarislal 9 SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND Girls Aloud (Polydorl 3 IRE WAÏIPUT TOUR KAMI IN HT HANOI Ifce ta ar. (Oslî/Hiréliy 0! SmiKll 6 YEAR 3000 Busted (MCA/Uni-lsland| 7 NAUGHTY GIRL Holly Valante (Londonl 11 IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE Daniel Bedingfield IPolydorl 21 FAMILY PORTRAIT PinklArista) 15 WE'VE GOTTONIGHT Renan Keating feat. Lulu (Polyder) 11 THE OTHER SIDE David Gray (IHT/East West) 5 
TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

Voice (Jive) \IG Feeder (Echo) 

baXSLtl 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

Sïn 

mMM 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

S=mc: 

îfrrtiaTs 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

i 



AIRPLAY CHARTS THE OFF AL UK 
m 

TOP 5 0 es OECEMBER 2002 

# jM# J ^ 
Chrysalis 2475+11 bmo +3 

Nellyfeat Kelly Rowland 1F YOU'RE NOT THE ONE Daniel Bedingfield 
_ JENNYFROM THE BLOCK Jennifer Lopez Sugababes DJ Sammy &Yanou feat. Do Data/Ministry Of Sound 
? THELftST GOODBYE Christina Aguilera feat. Redman 

■s FAMILY PORTRAIT s JOLDINGONFOR YOU a SOBIiy SEEMS TO BETHE HARDtSTWOBD Blue feat Elton Je 

0 YOU'RE A SUPERSTflR " COMPLICATED 
« WE'VE GOT TONIGHT 

a THE ZEPHYR SONG Red Hot Chili Peppers 
3 UNITED STATES OF WHATEVER liain Lynch 

» DIE ANOTHER DAY a THE GAME OF LOVE Santana feat. Michelle Branch 
0 THE WflY (PUTYOUR HAWDIR MY HAND) Pi - BIGGEST1NCREASE IN PLAYS - Data/Ministry Of Sound 

» SCIENCE OF SILENCE 

IE BEST OF ME Sophie Ellis-Bextor 

0 STARRY EYED SURPRISE 
» SACREDTRUST 
= ELECTRICAL STORM Dealh In Vegas vvith Liam Gallagher 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

True Voice, In 

ms failed by some distance to single of his solo career on th Feel, but he registers his seventh airplay numoer one wnn me track, which was both the most played (2,475 spins) and most heard (86.39m audience impressions) record on UK radio last week. The biggest contribution to the record's success came from Radio Two, where it topped the most-played list with 21 airings generating an audience of 21.74m, or slightly more than a quarter of its overall audience. Radio One played it 18 times, a total bertered by 17 other records last week. There is a week to go before Popstars: The Rivais' girl group Girls Aloud and boy band One True Voice slug it out in the major league that is the sales chart - an arena where the maie of the genre usually registers more heavily than the female. Both records were serviced to press and radio last week with Girls Aloud a much warmer welcome than One il radio airplay provided mixed results, with One True Voice garnering the larger audience but Girls Aloud registering more plays. The One True Voice single - a cover of a song on the. Bee Gees' 2001 album Thisjs Where kOame in - 
16.73m, gaining its advantage from four plays on Radio Two, which provided a hefty 7.64m listeners, nearly 46% of ils total. Meanwhile, Giris Aloud's more contemporary Sounds Of The Underground was played 354 times for an audience of 11.80m. and a number 65 début. Although officiai Popstars reieases are still a week away, Transylvanian twins Monica and Gabriela, who Cheeky Girls and famously failed two auditions programme, nevertheless secure a number two début on the sales chart this week with their début single Cheeky Song (Touch My Bum) - but radio has not really taken to the song. which is struggling in 115th position in the airplay chart. Its main exposure thus far has been from commercial club venues, The Box and satellite TV music video stations. Scooter are another act that has relied on TV and club play for its success. Their number two hit The Logical Song and the number four follow-up Nessaja both failed to make the Top 50 of the airplay chart. and new single Posse (I Need You On The Floor) is destined for a similar fate. It debuted at number 15 on the sales chart last week, while pulling up short of the Top 200 of the airplay chart. It slips to 26 on the sales chart this week, and is still getting a raw deal from radio, although its sales generated a I 

upthe 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Former Verve man Richard Ashcroft has the highest on the sales chart. Its falls 1-5 this week, with its new entry on the Top 50 this week, courtesy of audience declining by more than 20m to 65.24m. Its Science Of Silence, which bounds 143-35. It is not a fall coïncides with a surprise rise in support for its major breakout yet, but is one of the few records to predecessor Round Round, which jumps 58-42. simultaneously garner double-digit support from • Wîll Young has two songs fall simultaneously out of Radio One Radio Two and Capital FM, with 10,13 and the Top 50 this week, with You And I dipping 37-56 

Capital FM provides the second biggest slice of Lopez's audience thanks to a stonking tally of 59 plays last week, a figure beaten only by the 61 spins the London station gave to Daniel Bedingfield's If You're Not The One. Atomic Kitten's lalest single drops 2-7 on the sales chart this week but both sides continue to ascend the airplay chart. The Last Goodbye climbs 13-9 while Be With You advances 34- 29. Add them together and the Kittens' single is the third most aired on UK radio. Meanwhile. Avril Lavigne achieves the rare feat of simultaneous Top 20 placings for her firsl two singles. Her introductory hit Complicated slips 15-20 on its 15th appearance on the list, while the upcoming single SkSer Boi improves 25-18. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

11 spins respectively la • After becoming a third successive number one airplay hit last week for the Sugababes, Stronger finally runs out of steam after its number seven pe 
le its joint A-side Don't Let Me Down moves 35-67. Even if they were bracketed together they would only hold 31st place compared with the single's 16th rank 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLESii'-^ 1® "W" 
14 DECEMBER 2002 

SINGLES 
SINGLES FACTFI1E Two years after becoming the first rapper this very week m 2000 with 199,000 ever to have two number one singles, sales. Eminem's most recent number 

COMMENTARY 
Emînem registers hisXourth chart-topper, one, Without Me, set off with a 165,500 courtesy of Lose Yourseif, a trâck taken tally in May. Emînem is the sixth artist to from the soundtrack of his critically- have two number ones this year, acclaimed movie début 8 Mile. Lose following Will Young, Gareth Gates (who Yourseif sold fewer than 71,000 copies share a third between them), Sugababes, last week - the lowestopening score yet Daniel Bedingfield and Westlife. Histally for anv of Eminem's chart-toppers. The of four number ones |n the 21st Century 

by ALAN JONES Tv /<i first, The Real s'iim Shady, sold 86,000 on places him second^yJoWestlife, who its June 2000 début, while Stan opened have six to their crédit thus far. 
While album sales race ahead, singles sales remain unseasonably low. Although they expand by 7% week-on-week to 784,000, they are far beiow the levels we expert for the first week in December. They are. for example, 19.8% bejow the tally of more than 977,000 sinelêssbid this.week last and a worrying; 44,2% below the l^ÔSÎX tally of this week in 2000. when"ir5T the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

:ooo 

Transylvanian twins Monica a Irimia - aka Cheeky Girls - faile for Popstars: The Rivais but whil winners Girls Aloud and One True Voice have still to release their singles, the Cheeky Girls' first hit Cheeky Song (Touch My Bum) is a sh, debuting at number two this week with ^ s-ef-more than 65.500. Transylvanie is in ""Romania^ country which has surrendered few tmakers hithertp. Gheorghe Zamtir1 
irst, reaching numh—  ^ the first, re thhisTV 

SALES UPDATE 
gyOT 

theme Light Of Expérience in 1976. The only one since then has been Michael Cretu. who formed Enigma with his German wife Sandra t< 

first Popstars compétition. Their di Thinking It Over spawns its fifth Top 15 hit this week, as Holding On For You débuts at number five. The album has been in the charts for the past 28 weeks, and improves 61-58 this week, while selling its 300,OOOthcopy. The lorigest-running hit in the Top 40 is Las 's The Ketchup Song (Asereje), which 

example of a real hit, with first-week sales of 106,000 representing an unusually low 23.7% of its total to date. Real hits usually sell " albums, however, and in this respect Las Ketchup are sadly atyplcal, with their Hijas Del Tomate album registering only 2,154 sales 
contrast, Avril Lavigne's one single to have a string of hits in the last decade, most Complicated - sold 214,000 copies b notably the chart-topper Sadness in 1990. generated sales of 386,000 for her de Among the arts the Cheeky Girls beat this album Let Go. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
UNITED STATES OF WHATEVER LIRE I LOVE YOU POSSE (I NEED YOU ON THE FLOOR) DIRTY HARRYS REVENGE 

-^.16 

TheFall SWEETSMOKE MrScruff ITS IN OUR HANDS Bjôrk P00RLEN0 Royksopp SCRAMBLED EGGS/SWINGS & ROUNDABOUTS Roni Size COMING ON STRONG Signum féal Scott Mac THE MELODY THE SOUND Freak ALBATROSS Chris Coco féal Peter Greei GO Trance Allstars 18 03 JACK NAMES THE PLANETS Ash 19 m SEASONSONG Blue States 20 12 OBSESSION Tiesto & Junkie XL Ail charts © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Tidy Two T1DYTW0113CD (ADO) Distinctive DISNCD99(P) Konitor0144915KON (V) Double Dragon DD2007 (V) XL XLMIS155CD (V) 

Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE / MULTI-GENRE TWs Usl Tille Anis, Ubel 1 1 11,1)6 Jaimeson FI. Angel Blu V2 2 3 YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR Love Inc NuLlle 3 6 MUNDIAN TO BACH KE PanjabiMC Instant Karma 4 CEI '03 BONNiE & ClYDE Jay-Z & Beyoncé Knowles Roc-A-Fella 5 CH3 REACT Erick Sermon & Redman JRetonls 6 ma TREWAY Divine Inspiralion Data 7 10 THUGLOVIN' Ja Rule Ft. Bobby Brown Murderlnc, 8 9 SCORPIO RISiNG Dealbln Vegas Concrète 9 Œa DANGEHIHIGH VOLTAGE EleCtlicG XLRecordlngs 10 ma SLfEP Con|ure Qne Nettweric 

■tlnoerprfnls on our dalibase. Music •linoerprints' allovi Ihe service li recoonisrmusiSoT^d K 

14 

i .bmiiiîon tracks on the Shazam database 
St' Lond0n W1B 5SX- 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CNART 

' - TOP 
„ Tîtlo ë J3 à Artist IPraducor) Pi Label CD/Cass IDistribulor) 

3 
4 I 
5 l 
6 3 

7 2 

8 1 

9 7 

10^ 
11 « 
12 
13 
14 5 

15 l 
16 9 

17* 
18 
19J 
20 * 
21 
22j 
23 
24 * 
25^ 
26 ^ 
27 
28^ 

30 I 
31j 
32 * 
33^ 
34 1 
35^ 
36^ 
37 2 

heeky Giris IThe Cheellv Bowl Stroro 

bcrs/Powerl BMG/EMII. 

3 JENNY FROM THE BLOCK ner-Chappell/EMI (Gamble/Sigler/H 

ercury 0638052/0638054 (U) 
BBC Music ZIPPCD1X/- (U) 

4 STRONGER/ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES isi 

i l'M GONNA GETCHA GOOD! iba (Tlmberlake/Hugo/Williams) 

Polydor 0658912/0658914 (U) 

8 74321975222/74321975184(81 

, LOVE ON THE LINE 

Label CD/Cass (Distributor)| 
38 - Parlophone CDR6588/-(E) 
39 
40 * , COME INTO MY WORLD Parlophone CDRS6590/- (E) 

Chrysalis CDCHS5150/rCCHS5150 (E) 41 ^ , OBJECTION (TANGO) Epie 6733402/6733404 (TENI 
V2 WH5020768/WR502076513MV/P) 42 imjcRUSH TONIGHT AOanbc AT0142CD/- fTENI 

RCA 74321962722/74321975214 (BMG) 43 36 THE GAME OF LOVE Arista 74321959442/74321959444 (BMG) 

45 31 
Polydor 0658612/0658614 (U) 46 * 3 HEART OF GOLD Ail Around The World CX6LOBE271/- (AMD/U) 

47 3 3 FROM THA CHUUURCH TO DA PALACE 
sland MCSTD40299/MCSC40299 (U) 48 1 

6 WHAT'S YOUR FLAVA? Wildstar CXWILD43/CAWILD43 (BMG) 
49 ^ 

Varming WARMCD17/- (P) Rfi CSa DIRTY HARRY'S REVENGE u mail Adam F feaL Beenje Man (Adam P) Wamer-Chat 
51 

-Cnappcii/CCiFeniog/Smilh/Moses/Duvr/ier) -/XAQSWP 

1 52" idon L0NCD46WL0NCS469 (TENI 
3 DONT LET ME DOWN/YOU AND |S74321981272/74321981264(BMG) 
8NUFLOWO Epie 6730282/6730284 (TEN) 

53 « 
54 - 

1er Bros W592CD1/-(TEN) 

55 « London L0NCD47(VL0NCS470 (TEN) 
56 m™ Reprise W596CD1/-(TEN) 

S 5762 

no « 4 DONT WANNA KNOW  Shy FX&T-Power feat. Pi & Skibadee (Sh ffrr FCD408/FCS408 (TEN) Shy FX & T-Power feat Pi & Skibadee (Shy FX/T-Power) CC (Joseph/Roya 
59 - 6 IT'S ALL GRAVY Relentless RELENT32CD/RELENT32MC (3MV/rEN) | 

Mercury 1722732/1722694 (U) 61 < Nukleuz -/- (ADO) 
62 - 03 53 B HEY SEXY LADY 
RZl riâ?! FALL VS 2003 a' ^ The Fall (Showbhr) Minde 

MCA/Uni-lsland MCST^0yMCSC48g4(U) 
ion TAKE020CD/- (SHK/P) 

65 6 s MUSIC GETS THE BEST OF ME Polydor 0659232/0659234 (U) 
66 IMI FAMILY PORTRAIT 

3 RHINESTONE COWBOY (GIDDY DP GIDDY UP) Scrojs'iu lySFiffiscosEWiciin Riiju&Daz leaL G'.;n Camptea lS3m-.sc/1 & Manhavs) Ho'jse QlWeirvWarriEr-Oufp^.tC -.SEROSSIZ DOWN 4 U STILL WAITING 
71 TIMES GONNA COME 2) 5WORKIT 

ALL MY LIFE U SHINE ON 
WHAT I GO TO SCHOOL FOR 

7/1 37 7 IT S IN OUR HANDS l"* BiorktBjork'Daniell Unlversal (B; HAPPY Stl ' 0V 75 GuSI GIRLFRIEND 

January 19-23, Cannes 

Midem is just 6 weeks away - so to maximise your profile make sure you are part of Music Week's 'British at Midem' spécial. 
Issue dated: 18 January, 2003 (published on Monday, 13 January) 
For further détails, contact the Music Week Sales Team: 020 7579 8599 
Let Music Week talk to the business for you in 2003 
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albums 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by AU\N JONES 

A 

__ 

ALBUMS FACTF^LE ^ 

SS'S at number one, with first-wcck sales of and Gates1 albums, nui us openinj 

ARKET REPORT 
Issus and 5.2% ahead ofgOPO's tally of 4.328,000. Leadinfithilst for the third straight week is 
s 

^venfaSteTthe^umbeMe mark. Following close behind wlllbePink's rai . Missundaaood, currently on 926,000 sales includingfe.ooo last week. Pink seems likely to end the year ahead on at around 1.3m, row, 
fiiling the runner-up spot for the third year in a a tou 

COMPILATIONS 

sssassr jasasatagg» ^^SSSr 

Ss—Sis" s 
■s» asjaasssssr 

tSefoflS MAUZIS 

i 

-^^"■fak^l^o^^^ S^^^0^w!lîtemsl20days 

sTle'sTpdatI 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 
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K ALBUMS CHABT 

TOP 75 

THE OFFICIAI U m 

14 DECEMBER 2002 

FO îÊTHFF CHARMBRACELET 
TESTIFY 

ONE LOVE* • GREATES! HITS 87-92 MOMENT IN TIME 
NIRVANA 

THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 

| 6 IM] 
1 ^"822147182 IBMGlil Oi 55 6 GOTTA G ET THRU THIS • Polydor 651252 (U) 1™ -^ P3 43Z19'3244/'/"^" Da™1 BedingfÎGldIBedingfield/StatorVD&D/Taylor/Stons) ,DIVEIN Mercury0635922(U) ^2 ' 2 SEEHJG DOUELE Polydor0654962(U) , 

Arista 74321949312(BMG) . QQ n , BEST 0F B0WIE wgnefTheMatrâ/FranscaTZizzo} .H. ôô" 5 DjvidB«aMsconMow «vu.L.avrgnenneMamwransc^rzol -/./-■ Da^d Bo« IVisconti/BowiefladgaogrScoWMasModser^musl •/■/• 
:ANEWDAYATMIDNIGHT*2EastWast50466i6582(TENiA on 3g 3 SINGSRIFHITSOFWFTWETWFî8SMILE M^tomirasiiii David Gray (Gray/Clune/Polson)  -W- OH Marti Pellow IPorter/Mitra/Pallow/Collias/Mitchalll ■/■/■ . FFFIS Sd Rnnn*a      cnr.xrfT n.TC    . .    Q ,3 ,3 FEELS S0 G00D *2 Innocent CDSINIO (El i QC 

À Ifl " 11 ELV1S-30#1 HITS *2 «2 RCA07863680792(BMG) i OC „ 3 DUETS • '  Elvis Presley IVariousl 07863680794/-;- ' O O Barbra streisand istreisana/fosior/uaiuien/Hamone/vanousi -/-/- n 16 22 BY THE WAY *2 *2 Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) a 77 6 FOREVER DEIAYED-THE GREATEST HITS Epic50955l9(TEN| A Red Mot Chili PeppersIRubin) 9362481404/-/-' ' O ' Manie Street PrBachers(Eringa/Redges/BrowiVEvansl-/5095S11/- A 12 18 ,5?oS(LS™™EH,EAD*2 38 37 39 LAUNDRY SERVICE *2 PE3 Epie 4987202 iteni a _ 1 7 ,2 2 SOMEWHERE IN TIME Decca0665302(UU ÔQ a, B THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION • UraversalTV0665022(Ui 1 ^ Donny Osmond (Barlow/Kennedy/Woodcock) •/■/• Stevie Wonder (Wonder/Various) 
A 1/1 9 4ITHADTOBEYOU-THEGREATAMEfilCAN* J7432is6867!|bmci a /in 36 23 NELLYVILLE ★2 m universaioi86902|U) 1 ^ Rod Slewart(Ramone/Peity/Davisl 74321968674/-/-' HU Nelly (JustBlazel -/-/- 

1 5 5 3 UP!*«;l( ) Mercury 1703442 (Ul ^ 32 3 THE LASTTEMPTATION DefJam/Mercury 0635432IU) A A 1 g 22 ,0 FORmiCKS*Ptl ^ ^ Vi^in/wDec^DVDXWEJA 42 « 58 FEVER *5 ^Pariophona K5M42|E) 
n,4 2 THIS IS ME...THEN Epie 5101282item a "47 Jennifer Lopez (Rooney/Shaa/Oliver/l/arious) -/-/-' 

' IR26 5 SENTIMENTO • Philips 4734102 (Ul» A A 45 28 THE EMINEM SHOW *3® 2 Interscope/Polydor 4332922101 A 1 0 Andréa Bocelliffiarryl 4734104/-/-' ' ' 
19 15flNGELSWITHDIRTY FACES A " • Des (WheaUey/Craic ' " 
on 15 9FR0MN0W0N*2 ^ ^ Will Ynnnn mpnnis/Ppripn/Stan 
21 8 3 REPRISE « 

4 SLICKER THAN YOUR AVERAGE ★ wildstar cdwiid42 ibmg) , Craig David {Hill/Marshall/Trel|/Soulshoc,'/,''a',:"'na":H'Cm:*4 

3 THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALBUM o. Ryan & Rachei O'Oonnell (Moranl 

a 22 « «ESCAPE *315 
Decca4731002(u| a ni as 4 THE BEST OF1990-2000 4731D04/-/- ' U2 (Eno/FloodAanois/Edge/Lil .e/Poiydor_493i822lU) • si a THE VERY BEST 0F 

23 8 

24 2 
ercurv 0633482 (Ul A /ItîlB 23 HEATHEN CHEMISTRY *2 ifl Big Brother RKi0C025 (3MV/TEN) j -/-/■ Oasis (Oasis) RKIDMC25'RKIDLP2V- Lionel Richie (Shapland/Dyckhofll Oasis IQasis) RKIDMC25/RKIPLP2»- 1WHAT MY HEARTWANTS TO SAY *2 s74321975172IBMGI A en ia , ONE BY ONE • RCA74321973482IBMGI GareA Gates{M3c/MagmtssoiVKreuge7//Jewe!s& Sione/Peden/Various) 7432197517V7-J ' Foo Rghters (Raskulinecz/Foo Fighters/Kasper) -/74321973481/- 

A 25 30 32 COME AWAY WITH ME *2 ft 1 Parlophone 5386092 (El gl A 2 DOES THIS LOOK INFECTED? Mercury 0635590 (Ul 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

52! 
53 = 
541 
551 
56 e 

57 
58 = 
59 = 
60 = 
61 = 
62 
63 
64 = 
65 = 
661 
67 6 

681 
69 59 

70 63 

71 88 

72 89 

73 82 

74 73 

75 88 

RCA 74321961252 IBMGI 
i THE VERY BEST OF • 

ISILVERSIDEUP*2« 

: READ MY UPS *2 

FREAK DENATURE *2* 

ARTISTS A-Z 

COUNTRY LEGENDS rgin/EMI VTDCD4SQ/-/-/- (El 
2 THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - THE WINTER 

4 CLUBLAND II ★ UMTV/AATW 0680632 (Ul 
14' 
15 12 4 ALL TIME CUSSIC TEARJERKERS * 

,3 WH1LE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS * 
6 caBt iy 15 6 8 MILE (OST) • 

18 ,9 , STEVE WRIGHTS SUNDAY LOVE 

4 50 YEARS OFTHE GREATEST HII SINGLES 
Nji9 Esa CHRISTMAS WITH THE RAT PACK O 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS   
SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST ni ASSIRAL COMPILATIONS 

PRELUDE-THE BEST OF THE SINGER THE COLLECTION KASHIF: THE ÛUEEN SYMPHONY THE GOLD COLLECTION GREATESTHITS ENCORE 

EMI Classics 557W32 (E) 
Royal Philharmoni. Lesley Garrett Nigel Kennedy 

EMI Classics 5573952 (E) Decadance DECTV0061) EMI Classics 5574112 (E) Dccca 4703002 (U) Decca 04672512 |U) Collegium CSCD510(S) ttle EMI Classics 5573852 (E) Sony Ciassical SK89916(TEN) Philips 4626002 (U) Crimson CRIMCD167 (EUK) HMV HMV5723412 (E) 

FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS Various CLASSICAL LEGENDS Various CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Various THE CLASSICAL BRIT AWARDS ALBUM 2002 Various CAROLS FROM ST GEORGES CHAPEL Various RELAXING CLASSICS Various PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various SIMPLY THE BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM Various CHRISTMAS WITH THE TENORS Pavorotli/Domingo/Carrer THE CLASSIC SCORE Various A CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION Pavarotti/Carreras SONGS OF PRAISE - THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM Various 

Decca 4726812 (U) Classic FM CFMCD37 (BMG) Virgin/EMl VTDCD489 (E) Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) any Ciassical STVCD138(TEN) Crimson CRIMCD284(EUK) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) 
tro METRCDX510 (BMG) 

ollection MCCDX031 (DISC) 
Decca 4721092 (U) HMV HMVQ5750542 (E) Virgin/EMl VTDCDX 269 (E) Decca 4737012 (U) HMV HMVQ5737132 (E) lecadance DECTV002 (TEN) 

JAZZ i BLUES 
THE JAZZ ALBUM 2003 
DANCING DOWN THE STONEY ROAD Chris Rea THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ Various TRAVELOGUE Jom Mitchell 

s Blue JBLUECD01X (3MV/P) Classics & Jazz 5834902 (U) Nonesuch 798172 (TEN) Virgin/EMl VTDCD499 (E) 
DOESTHISLOOKINFECTED? SILVER SIDE UP SONGS FOR THE DEAF STEALTHIS ALBUM AUDIOSLAVE lerican Recordings 5102489 (TEN) Epic/Interscope 5101302 (TEN) UniversalTV 0680862 (U) 

R&B SINGLES DANOË SINGLES 
Nukleuz NUKFB0437 (ADD) 

s Incentive CENT50T(3MV/TEN) 

Mercury 0638072 (U) ista 74321983482 (BMG) Innocent SINCD41(E) J 74321974971 (BMG) Atlantic AT0142T() Elektra E7344CD (TEN) 
l LOVE ON THE UNE ! FROM THACHUUURCHTODA PALACE 1 DONT WANNA KNOW 

I CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET ; DY-NA-MI-TEE ! DOWN 4 U I ADDICTIVE l GANGSTALOVIN' 

SnoopDogg Priority 5516102 (E) Shy FX&T-Power feaL Di & Skibadee ffrr FCD408 (TEN) Craig David Wildstar CXWILD43 (BMG) Romeo féal Christina Milian Relentless RELENT32CD (3MV/TEN) LLCoolJ DefJam 0638722 (U) Shaggy MCA/Uni-lslandMCST40304(U) Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4973942 (U) Ms Dynamite Polydor 5709782 (U) 

133 ALBATROSS Chris Coco feat Peter Gree 2 SCRAMBLED EGGS/SWIN6S & ROUNDABOUTS RoniSize 133 SEASONSONG Blue States 
ESI SWEETSMOKE MrScruff 19 IN MYMIND Milky en THE MELODY THE SOUND Freak 13 HEAVEN DJ Sammy & Yanou feaL Dt 5 POORLENO Royksopp en STARS Paul Masterson en ICECREAM MIKE vs John "00" Fleming 11 SUMMERCALLING Andain 8 LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) DJ Marky & XRS feat Stam En BE BOP/FIESTA LATINA GregPacker en THE SLAMMER/THEME FROM RAW Raw As Fuck 

Full Cycle FCY046(V) 
îbula NEBTXX039 (ADD) 

You Clash YC002 (ADO) Bonzai UKBONZAI20 (3MV/P) Black HoleBHUKXXOOl (ADO) 

Platipus PLAT107X (P) 
DMGE ALBUMS 

29 26 HOTINHERRE 30 25 l'M RIGHTHERE ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. 
n/679 Recordings 679L 008T (TEN) Universel MCSTD40289(U) Wild Card/Polydor 0659372 (U) 

THE VERY BEST OF EUPHORIA - MATT DAREY Various THE ANNUAL 2003 Various I GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS Daniel Bedi 
LOST HORIZONS LIGHT 8t MAGIC ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

'alIOf Sound 
W -/0680632 (U) TelstarTV/BMG -/TTVCD3297 (BMG) Ministry Of Sound -/ANCD2K2 (3MV/TEN) d Polydor ■/651252(U) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) Locked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) Impotent Fury/XLlFXLLPieOHVJ Telstar/lnvicta Hi-Fi -/TCD3296 (P) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

DANIEL O'DONNELL: Shades 0( Green RUSSELL WATSON; Live VARIOUS: Pop Idol Tour 2002 QUE£N;Greatest Video Hits-1 DAVID BOWIE: Best OfBowie S CLUB 7; Camivat 

SL1PKN0T: Disasterpicces STEPS; The End 01 The Road 1 VARIOUS: Now 2003-TlioOVD ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Live AtThe Albert EMIA/irgin/Uni versai DVDN0W03 Chrysalis 4926853 Warner Brothers S061389 Warner Vision InL 0927492542 
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FROMTLIME 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

SOUNDS OF THE UNIVERSE 
Originally named Soul Jazz and located above Dingwalls in london's Camden look, the shop relocated to Ingestre Place in Soho in 1994. At that time this location suited the store as it predominantly catered for a specialist market supplying old US vinyl recordings. Over the following years its stock has increased in range to encompass ail aspects of underground music and with this ■ expansion the shop needed larger premises i and relocated to its new position in Broadwick Street. 

"BS 

Sounds Of The Universe Top 10: 1. Théo Parrish & Jlll Scott - Slowly Sureiy (white label) 2. Various - Studio One Story (Soul Jazz) 3. Sean Paul - Infiltrate (VP) 4. Jeru The Damaja - Corne Clean (Known Savage Productions) 5. Kit Clayton - When Cedars Fall (Micro . Solutions To Mega Problems) 6. DJ Format - B Boy Code (Genuine) 7. Yo La Tengo - Nuclear War (Matador) 8. Various - Détroit Breakdown (Third Ear) 9. Unlimited Touch - I Hear Music (Préludé) 10. Philip Cohran - Artistic Héritage (Hefty) 

es three weeks ago and turnover has doubled in that time - that has to be down to the improved location and the bigger shop size. There are loads more people coming in to the shop on impulse. I feel another reason that things are going so well at the moment is because of the staff. They're really on form, the buying is consistently excellent and this is reflected in the quality of our stock. The label (Soul Jazz Records) has also helped to give the shop a good réputation. Having been hidden away, so to speak, for the past eight years we built up a large and loyal customer base who have stayed with us plus we now have a lot of new regulars thanks to people being able to find us more easily. One of the main advantages with being an independent is that as tastes change within the underground genres we can adapt rapidiy. If a track is hot, like Moodyman or a dancehall track, we can source it quickly and sell more than 200 copies in a weekend. Three years ago we were selling a lot of drum & bass but that's dropped off now and punk has stepped up. fm more than pleased about punk's new popularity as it was down to going to punk gigs in the late Seventies/early Eighties that gave me my love for ail kinds of music. We also have a growing post-punk section with acts like A Certain Ratio and The Pop Group along with a large stock of seven-inch punk singles. Appropriately enough we've got them next to the dancehall section which is introducing a 

ic  
;w génération to both genres. About 75% of our turnover is vinyl and it has always been that way and, at the moment, the market is very healthy. People who love music 

they know what they want but the CD market has been seriously over-inf ated for some time. We're selling a lot of house at the moment, particulariy deep house acts like Masters At Work and Osunlade, and electronica acts like Kit Clayton and Aqufen. Reggae sells well, particulariy acts like Sean Paul, and we've always done well with souk and clubbasedjazz. We haven't bothered with a website as we worked out five years ago, when the net first turned up, that we didn't really find mail order very interesting. We're more about the atmosphère in the room, and we still get customers from Japan and Europe coming in. You could say we're actively not doing anything online; but then I guess that could change." Address: 7 Broadwick St, London W1F ODA Tel; 020 7494 2004 E-mail: info@soundsoftheuniverse.com 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 16/12/02 

r, Tenacious D, Darren . Shakira, Robbie ion, Now 53, The z, Everything But The Girl, " ub, Richard Ashcroft, , Supergrass, Norah , David Bowie, m Copland, Hil St Soul. Kylie Mmogue, Aanson, Fatboy Sllm, Manie Street >, Madness, Blondie: Press ads - ipeland, Handel, Gilbert & Sul" ns, Britten, Best Of British, on, Finzi: Radio ads - DJ Otzi 
Singles - One True Cheeky Girls, Avril Lavigne, Love Inc. Death In Vegas 

muy 
Singles - One True Voice, Girls Aloud: Windows games christmas; In-store - Avril Lavigne, Hapi Cheeky Girls; Press adi Snoop Dog, Busted, White Stripes 

Atomlc Kitten, Sugababes; Ustening posts - Howard Marks, Once 'More With Feeling: Windows - i, Vanilla Sky 
Selecta Ustening posts - Dolly Parton. Bowling For 

PlUCLOEIl'ira Soup, Groove Armada, Soft 

I campaign: Ustening lolling Stones, Smooth | Classics, Elvis Presley, U2, Cecilia Bartolli, Craig David, Kennedy; In-store - Christmas campaign, two for £22, three for two and two ' " " an CDs 

In-store - Studio One 
mm sstory'Badiy D^aw,1 
■LUUj.ylA J Boy, Gotan Project, . Lemon Jelly, Interpol, Delgados, Layo & Buchwacka. Scooter, Graham Coxon, John Peel, Sigur Ros 

In-store - Blue, i Robbie Williams, | megastores Elton John, U2, Shania Twain, Elvis 
Young, Gareth Gates, Eminem, , Westlife, Atomic Kitten, Bon Jovi, vie, Stone Roses, David Gray, Badly Drawn Boy. Red Hot Chili Peppers, Pink, Paul Weller, Foo Fighters, Liberty X, Avril Lavigne, S Club. Holly Vaiance, 

Darius 

Sainsbury'Sa 

WHSmithpru, 
- Kiss Hitlist. WWE Anthology 

Girls Aloud, One True Voice; Albums - Gareth Gates, Christmas Hits, I Love To Party 2003, Girls Aloud, One True Voice. Red Hot Chili Peppers, Famé Academy; Windows - Gareth Gates: In-store - Blue, One True Voice, Heat Party Album, Gareth Gates 

SALES WATCH: DONNIE OSMONP 
n.... v 7 

DONNIE OSMOND: " SOMEWHERE IN TIME (DECCA) LW Chart position: 12. Pie charts show sales by retailer type and geographlcal région respectively, for sales week to the end of November 30, 2002. Source; Officiai Charts Company. 
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This week Famé Academy Famé Academy (Mercury): New Order Rétro (London); The Roots Phrenology (MCA/Uni-lsland); Swizz Beatz Swizz Beatz Présents Ghetto Stories (Polydor); Various The Best Club Anthems 2003 (Virgin) 
Common Electric Circus (Universal): Nas God's Son (Columbia) January 6 Pavement Wowee Zowee (Domino); Tyrese I Wanna Go There (J): Various Clubber's Guide To 2003 (Ministry Of Sound); Various Kings Of New York (OST) (Polydor) January 13 Original Cast Recording Chicaco (Epie); Various More Music From 8 Mile (Interscope/Polydor) January 20 Klnky Kinky (Sonic 360/London); Various DJ Kicks - DJ Tiga (IK7) January 27 Joy Zipper American Whip (13 Amp); More Fire Crew More Fire Crew CV (Polydor); Reef Together -The Best Of (S2); Rosie Ribbons Misbehaving (T2): Stereo MCs Rétroactive (Island/Uni-lsland): Various Danny Tenaglia - Choice (Azuli) February 3 Bent Everlasting Blink (Sport); Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds Nocturama (Mute); Hell Is For Heroes The Neon Handshake (Chrysalis); Tom McRae tba (DB); The Ravonettes Whip It Up (Columbia) 
glNGUS  This week Blue feat. Elton John Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word (Innocent): Bon Jovi Misunderstodd (Mercury): David Gray The Other Side (IHT/East West); Ja Rule Thug Lovin' (Def Jam); Pink Family Portrait (Arista); The Ravonettes Attack Of The Ghost Riders (Columbia): S Club Juniors Puppy Love/Sleigh Ride (Polydor); Holly Vaiance Naughty Girl (London) December 16 Death In Vegas feat. Liam Gallagher Scorpio Rising (Concrète); Gareth Gates What My Heart Wants To Say (S): Girls Aloud Sound Of The Underground (Polydor); Avril Lavigne SkSter Boi (RCA); Love Inc You're A Superstar (NuLife); One True Voice Sacred Trust/After You're Gone (l'Il Still Be Loving You) (Ebul/Jive); The Rolling Stones Don't Stop (Virgin/Decca) 
(Hut): Milk Inc Land Of The Living (EMI) January 6 Badly Drawn Boy Born Again (Twisted Nerve/XL); Busted Year 3000 (MCA/Uni- lsland); Electric Six Danger! High Voltage (XL); Foo Fighters Times Like These (RCA): The Free Association (I Wish I Had A) Wooden Heart (13 Amp): Westlife Miss You Nights (S) January 13 50 Cent Wanksta (Polydor); The Calling Could It Be Any Harder (RCA); Feeder Just The Way l'm Feeling (Echo); More Fire Crew Back Then [Go Beat/Polydor): O-Town These Are The Days (J); Rosie Ribbons A Little Bit (T2) January 20 Chicane Saltwater 02 (Xtravaganza): Craig David Hidden Agenda (Wldstar); Eve Satisfaction (Ruff Ryders/lnterscope); Jay- Z Bonnie & Clyde '03 (Def Jam/Mercury); Lemon Jelly Nice Weather For Ducks (XL); Jurgen Vries The Opéra Song (Direction) January 27 Big Brovaz OK (Epie); Famé Academy tba (Mercury): Oakenfold Thel-farBeTThey Corne (Perfecto); Kelly Osbourne Shut Up (Epie); Kelly Rowland Stole (Columbia); Who Da Funk Sting Me Red (You Think You're So Clever) (Cream) 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL/76^S by Andrew Stewart 
ALED AIMS FOR CHRISTMAS CHARMOPPER Universal Classics is set to enter the race for the Christmas number one slot, resting its hopes for pop singles success In Aled Jones and the early December release of his version of 0 Holy Night. The former boy soprano recently returned to winning ways with Aled. his first dise for 16 years, which topped the dassical albums chart and 

Jones first recorded 0 Holy Night in 1983 at the height of his boyhood popularity, setting down a track that has been recycled to provide a remarkably close duet partnership for the adult singer. The UK- 

m the decade-old IN 

starring Teresa Stich-Randall, the young Teresa Berganza, Mariella Adani, Luigi Alva and Rolando Panerai, as well as performances by Janos Starker, Hugues Cuenod, Claudio Arrau, Igor Markevitch, Felicity Lott. Régine Crespin, Olivier 

□□□□Cl 
of (lie week LALANDE; Tenebrae. Lefilliatre; Le Poème Harmonique/Dumestre (Alpha 030 (2CD)). Sublime sacred baroque music, the stuff of New Age dreams, is often too excised from its original context to stand Dumestre (pictured) and his outstanding period 

song's "Man & Boy" REVIEWS 

indie Alpha Productions with or Lalande's highly charged Miserere and Tenebrae motets and a second given over to Jacques-Bénigne Bossuet's intensely sombre Sermon on Death of 16G2. The combination of expressive music and pulpit rhetoric leaves a powerful impression. Marketing includes advertising in December's IRR and other specialist classical titles. 
Operatic mezzo-soprano Denyce Graves into Latin American territory for tm, supported by four Latin id arrangera and a congrégation of " ts sympathetic to the challenge of backing a dassically trained artist in music rooted in popular and folk traditions. Highlights include a seductive reading of Al alba, el bosque, in which the richness of Graves' voice 

INDEPENDENIINKSFRENCH DEAl A rich source of archive recordings from across the Channel wiil become more easily available in the UK following the completion 

■ and Hugh Wood's certos for violin and cello. Several titles, including the Musgrave dise, will appear under the umbrella of Ancora+, complété with tracks specially recorded for NMC, Fîfteen UK composers have been slated for release on Ancora - Harrison Birtwistle, ay significant 

BALT1C VOICES 1: Choral works by Kreek, Sandstrom, Rautavaara, Tormis, Part, Vasks. Estonian Philharmonie Chamber Cholr/Hillier (Harmonia IVlundi HMU 907311). When it cornes to intonation, tonal richness and ensemble, the Estonian Philharmonie Chamber Choir has few equals. The group aiso connecte with the emotional 
commitment that no Western choir can beat, qualifies captured to perfection in the first of three Harmonia Mundi dises devoted to modem works by Baltic composers. World 

by the 
treasures buried deep in the vaults of the Institut National de l'Audiovisuel in Paris. Indépendant intends to offer 10 titles a 

album. Advertising in Gramophone forms part of HM's promotional campaign. DENYCE GRAVES - THE LOST DAYS: Songs by Piazzolla, Vllla-Lobos, Gustavino etc. Graves etc (RCA Red Seal 09026 63726 2). 

> early fruit with the release of this first-rate dise of piano works by Sibelius. The subllety and éloquent gestures of the Finnish musician's playing lifts this dise high above the routine, especially so in the more dark-hued of the album's 

<?>mu 
sxsw south by southwest 

MARCH 12-16, 2003 • AUSTIN, TEXAS 
"The music industry may.be reeling, but the musicians are still rockfng...South by Southwest, 
has become the standard by which popular music conventions are judged." 
-United Press International, M arc h 26, 2002 
THE 17TH ANNUAL SXSW MUSIC CONFERENCE/FESTIVAL will showease hundreds of musical acts 
around the globe every evening for five nights. By day, conférence registrants will visit the 
SXSW Exhibition in the Austin Convention Center and hear informative, provocative panel 
discussions featuring hundreds of speakers of international stature. Register online at sxsw.con 

1 MEDIA CONFERENCE 

Una Johnston • Clll Ruan, 7 Ard na Croise ■ Thurles, Co. Tipperary, Ireland tel +353-504-26488 • fax +353-504-26787 • una@sx5W.com 
SXSW USA HEADQUARTERS 
PO Box 4999 • Austin, TX 78765 USA • tel 512/467-7979 ■ fax 512/451-0754 
FORTRANSATLANTICAIRTRAVEL CONTACT GUY LINDSAY-WATSON AT MUSIC TRAVEL • guy@musictraveI.co.uk tel 0044-020-7627-2117 • vvww.musjctravel.co.uk 
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TURN FOCUS TO UK MARKET 
The Australian and Kiwi music scenes are in the ascendant: from the influx of new rock and pop acts to the UKto improvements in local 

raoïo ano tne Aria awards show, and the new Festival Mushroom label devoted to breaking Aussie talent here. Michèle Legge reports 

MLo 
3n increasing number of Antipodean ^ acis aie out there kicking butt too. —1 

in the late Eightles and early Nlneties, INXS, Crowded House, Midnight Oil, Kylie Minogue and Nick Cave ail regularly dented the UK singles and albums charts. And then, apart from sporadic hits from artists such as Natalie Imbruglia, Savage Garden, Silverchair and Madison Avenue, Antipodean breakthroughs have been pretty scarce. But right now, Aussie/Kiwi garage rock acts - The Vmes, The Datsuns, The D4 - along with the latest former soap babecum-pop star Holly Valance, are big news. And there is more where they came from. Suddenly, Australia and New Zealand have the bu ' shop Windows in the international A&R 

m 

sni, manager of Standard Music Publishmg, whose acts include Invertigo and Nat Allison, is of the same  re biggest year yet for 

s; Avalanches (top), New Zealand' been on at the Mercury Lounge in New York. "While i can't say [the Australian scene] reeks exactly of Seattle in the Nlneties - because a lot of the stuff I am hearing from Oz is so différent - the attention bands like The Vines and Jet have got do loosely fall 
peopie coming to gigs 'There is amaiing talent here, rock] s at (garag 

î: spearheading what is going on." A number of recent developments have enabled the creative scene in Australia to strengthen during the last 18 months. The industry is in fairiy good shape. In 2001, the year-on-year value of retail sales was up by almost 5% to oibn (£36im), 'There is an incredibly healthy and vo 
w Yo'rkt'says thal «"tl A&R pCOple OrB fj'SoLttyd^y lazed at the f|ying j,, fr0m ar0UncI (he WOrld' - ancl MZealand,was 

' ^ enough to open his ai a&rs he George Ash, Universal Australia eyes. -There is an Jet incredibly healthy le gig 1 looked scene down there," he says. "The music th 

scene down there. They hnve those aged fràm 16 

someone from Virgin and And I thought, I new half \ :e something tl 
rom Capitol le from Island. ; is pure rock'n'roll. They have so many igs that our market could do well with. I ik everyone should go down there and sei 

SLEEPY JACKSON 

down under, with some added country-bluesy flavour and some "wow, what was that?", then you are starting to get the picture. Sleepy Jackson's sound Is often described as expérimental pop- rock - they do to pop-rock what The Avalanches did to electronica. Mailing from Perth, thls four- plece act supported Gomez on tour In Australia and have shared the stage with The Vlnes, Doves and Black Rebel Motorcycle Club. They have already been name-checked by the A/ME in the UK and are due to he touring the northem hemlsphere eariy In the new year. Their current ER, Let Your Love Be Love, Includes the single Thls Day. While they're yet to make a dent on the Aussie singles' chart, thelr sound could certalnly tally with current UK tastes. The band have no publisher as yet. 

according to'industry SO 010^ IflingS OUr 010^6! COUld ^Tp^ body the IFPI. As with dû WOll WiflT - DOVO GlimOUr, The show also almost every other ' appears to have been developed market, this Island ROCOrdS instrumentai in year's results are not boosting sales. EMI's expected to be as rosy. Figures for the first country crossover artist Kasey Chambers. six months of the year point to a fall of who won best female and album of the year around 6%, mostly due to Increased piracy - for Barricades & Brickwalls, enjoyed the most in the shape of downloading and CD-R significant rise. Her album moved 334, the burning - and compétition from other équivalent of a 464% weekon-week sales 
Aria also flagged up local music this year by introducing a separate sériés of awards for chart-topping Aussie acts - the Aria No.l Chart Awards - staged in August, Nine artists bagged prizes including Kylie, Holly Valance (Engineroom/ Universal), Silverchair (Eleven/EMI), mélodie alternative act George (Festival Mushroom Records (FMR)), and Kasey Chambers. "It was ail about raising the profile of Australian music overall," says Peach. "The show generated quite a lot of press and produced a lot of sales. Part of what we are doing more of this year, and will continue to s focusing on raising the profile 

e trying to ; balance between domestic and international sales. About two in 10 records sold in Australia are locally produced. And only two of the eight biggest shiprouts released in the 18 months to mid-2002 were domestic acts: Kylie Minogue's Fever with 420,000 units - although she is UK-signed, Aria claims her as a domestic act - followed by Kasey Chambers' Barricades & Brickwalls 
Laundry Service shipped 350,000, while The Eminem Show, Enrique Iglesias's Escape and Jamiroquai's A Funk >-p23 
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AUSTRALASIAN TALENT 
Odysseyall shipped 280,000. Another front on which Aria is pushing Aussie music is at domestic 

rock has suddenly become hip again. As V2 CEO Tony Hadow - and former managing director of EMI Australia - puts it, 'Australia has 
A 

M 

dominated by American artists to our détriment, and that seriously needs redressing," says Vicki Gordon, Aria board member and director of marketing and A&R at loo Music. "There is a bit of £ bit of an attitude at radio 
programmers' perceive music, noting that: 
fucking wankers in Australian radio." 

Home & Away's Bec Cartwright (left) and Bardot babe îl indie Transistor is tightly formatted and it has always been cultural cringe, a very hard to get new music played," says Tiat because an act FMR chairman Roger Grierson. "But Nova h er than if it is local." been really helpful for new music." blunt about radio The live scene has aiso started kicking o iversion to local again following a few sluggish years, when t number of live venue 'Radio is lighlfy formalled and it 5hrunk' particuiany 

Sophie Monk (right) are hoping to follow in footsteps of Holly Valance (o 
id Melbourne i, have certainly played a Engineroom, home to The Vines and Holly are piaying a lot of Valance, says that finding The Vines an i played in the past, and international deal was a challenge in itseif. tuming kids on to music they haven't been "It was diffîcult at first," says Klippel. "It was listening to. Also, cable TV has picked up in just a case of finding the right person. At the i Channel [V] time [The Vines' Sound] wasn't something " "t was particularly re helping 

Sydney an 

appeared on the scene in mid-2001. Part of dmg Radio Australia, which is backed by GWR and the Daily Mail Group, Nova took a fresh approach to programming from the start by styling itseif as a station which plays the music that traditionally falls through the cracks. That approach paid off with listeners, as Nova scored healthy ratings from the start. "Radio 

has been hard le gel new music Grierson says, "The 
played. But [new station] Nova been through a tough period, es Sydney, di 

in part to ^ 'Right now, everyone is looking at o incredibly 
healthy punky garage 01601, but 111616 016 0 lOl Oi Olhei 

s going on heie'- An 
Kippel, Engineioom 

Promoter Michael Chugg, of Michael Chu, Entertainment, says the live scene certainly has picked up during the past 18 monlhs. " think the advent of a few more radio station around the place, the new Nova stations in 

I producing rets as well. :nt buzz around The Vines, The D4 UK point of view it si 
slgnings of Antipodean garage rock acts will be short-lived, 'From a 

coming through, The Vines and their entourage," says Roadrunner Australia managing director Jon Satterley. a nome m Australia ano, m "Well, we will see over the next 18 months if success of US acts such as it is a fertile mine to be tapped - either new The White Stripes, garage rock is the new thing or it is a trend >p25 
rt to timing. Rock 

% 
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Introducing singer-songwriter 

born to try 
Australia's 

Artist Development 
story of 2002 

# i Single* 
# i Most played song 
on Australian radio' 

Delta's character Nina Tucker 
performs 'Born To Try' in the hit 

TV sériés Neighbours 
UK promo visit 
January 2003 

www.deltagoodrem.com 
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Singer songwriter Hayley Aitken 
"this Australian teenage singer/songwriter has co-written a mature, mstic guitar driven slice of radio heaven. Her vocals are pure blue-eyed seul and shimmer on this deft productian"SuNDAY Telegraph, News Ltd 

5 piece rock outfit SNEAK 
and deep, yet laced with high as a kite soaring mélodies, Sneak (irmly rooted in the fuss-free organic energy of rock n roll" 

m m 

Too scandalous DANGERFEELD 

ZOMBA RECORDS AUSTRALIA 
Level 3,22-24 City Rd. Chippendale NSW 2008 Australia 

Ph: +61 2 8260 0300 Fx: +61 2 8260 0333 
er. info@zra.com.au www.zra.com.au 

In 2002 Michael Chugg Entertainment 
has promoted ail these great acts in 
Australia and New Zealand.,. 

p . Elton John • Red Hot Chili Peppers • George Clinton • Soulfly • Hatebreed • Chris Isaak {*2) • Goldfinger • MXPX • Black Rebel Motorcyde Club • Quarashi • Reel Big Fish j • Unwritten law & Sum 41 • Spiritualized • John Mayer • The Cooper Temple Clause • Natalie Merchant • Gomez I • No Doubt • Rival Schools • Tomahawk • Warped • Sum 41 P • Hoobastank • Mike Patton Solo • The Electric Soft Parade i • Tenacious D • Andrew W.K. • Anna Vissi • Fu Manchu 1 • Mick Hart • Long Way to the Top 
1 IBH3BS9 r • Santana • Yes • Janes Addiction • Bob Dylan • John Mayall • Beck • The Waifs • The Ataris» The Vandals • Deftones [ • Snuff» Beth Orton • Badly Drawn Boy • Alkaiine Trio • The Cato Salsa Expérience • Wilson Picket • Ray Charles • Long Way to the Top Régional Tour • The Melbourne Inernational Music and Blues Festival 

mm 

UJOifeM 
i'm already home 

Juanita Stein (vocals, bass), Joël Stein (guitar) and Glenn Moule (dtums) 

Key Stats: Début Album #5 on National Alternative Charts Début Album #7 on National Australian Chart New Technology #20 National Alrplay Charts Here Cornes September #1 Alternative Charts Lucky #15 JJJ Net 50 (Australia's National Youth Radio Network) 
Tours and Festivals: ** No Doubt ** Travis ** Placebo x c ** Homebake ** Splendor In The Grass ' — ** Big Day Out 2003. i 
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AUSTRALASIAN TALENT ^ driven by me Ul is. Personally, | would like to see more bands coming out of Australia doing music like Nickelback - big radio friendly American-orietited rock." And, of course, Australia has more to offer the global music scene than garage rock Klippel says, "Right now everyone Is looklng at Australia for this new rock movement, but there are a lot of other things going on here." At least three more Australian soap stars for instance, are vying to follow Kylie Minogu'e and Natalie Imbruglia to international success. While Holly Valance has so far clocked up global sales of 500,000 for her album Footprints, Sony has Neighbours' Nina, aka Delta Goodrem, whose single Born To Try hit the top spot in November and has sold platinum; Warner has Home And Away's Hayley Smith, aka Bec Cartwright, whose début single AH Seats Taken scored gold sales: and renowned manager Ralph Carr is developing Neighbours' Dee Bliss, aka 5St. lilo, managing director of Zomba s he thinks the tre ig musicians from TV land is harming al industry. "The tough part in pop music is when the TV stars who do music as a secondary thing are getting greater fbcus than other solid acts just because they have a bigger profile, not necessarily better music," he says "This can be a short-lived 

> 

country scene, epitomised by Kasey Chambers, whose second album Barric & Brickwalls has now sold 400,000 co Australia and is set to be in the Top 1C 
as Selwyn, Shakaya 

under. "Local 
'Local urban music is growing, 

with acts such as Selwyn, 
Shakaya, Rudy and jeremy 

making forays into this area' - 
Paul Paoliello, Zomba Australia 

th [smash single] Not Pretty 
Country and blues also influence one of EMI Austraiia's bright young hopefuls, The SIeepy Jacksons, who released their first E 

aren't derivative [from Ut >]. The 

Christmas. "The 
being remarkably healthy for some tin 

in work for musicians who take that on rard and don't give a fuck about it," Colin Daniels, at Vicious Vinyl, home to . Madison Avenue, says [The SIeepy Jacksons] are our in a company report, "The beauty of dance hopes for 2003 locaiiy big hopes for 2003. We have gigs r 

Chambers has bt te US an 

really a first. It is an exciting thing." says O'Donnell. 

id internationally. W have gigs planned in the UK for February or March 2003 and the NM£ has been waxing lyrically about them," 

planned in the UK and the MME 
has been waxing lyrically about 

them' - John O'Donnel, EMI 

130,000 there. With a new baby in tow, she is set to tour the US in February and March, 
O'Donnell says, "I would definitely see the UK as a big priority for her. The thing for her is she does write songs that cross the pure 

At me other end of the spectrum, dance continues to thrive in Australia. What's more, 
dance acts have exported, including The Avalanches (Modular/EMI), and FMR's Puretone. Engineroom's Klippel says he is looking at 

played by DJs for the quality of 
it's from. Distance is our biggest hurdle. but me in recent years jmber of UK distributors largely th willing to take on our labels." FMR's Grierson tells a slightly différent taie. He shopped Puretone's hit single Addicted To Base, which has sold more than 200,000 copies in the UK, for three years before it was finally picked up. "1 was toid it wouldn't work. it doesn't fit any slot," he says. Puretone >-p26 

MUSIC 

i is the band that beatTite-Vlnes to the st new artist Ropgjit the ^rjaJtwards for their début album Polyserena. The s drlving force Is the sister-brother talents of Katie and Tyrone Noonan, b mother Maggie is a professional no singer. irge are from Brisbane and are at their rvhen Katie is out front, Their music categorised as alternative indie has ail the hallmarks of a quality 
WEEK 14 DECEMBER 2002 

WIM Delta.Goodrem, at from Neighbours, be 

platinum (150,000). A five-plece band, George made their first foray into the UK and Ireland in November this year, playing a string of sold-out live gigs. This is a career band, who can only get better as the years go on The band have no publlsher as yet. 

Delta's début single, Born To Try, rocketed to number one in the Aria singles chart and sold platinum in 10 days. Not just a pretty face and a bankable actress, 17-year-old Delta took piano lessons from 

d her first de 13 and was signed to Sony when she was 15. She was signed up for Neighbours as she was writing her début album. Delta will be in the UK to showcase her musical talents in January. Born To Try was alred on Neighbours In the UK on November 13 and is to be released on February 10. Delta's début album Is due lot release in 2003. Her publlsher is Sony/ ATV Publishing. 



AUSTRALASIAN TALENT 
lh tiie cracks. Australia's ng act for the past four years, ' et Powderfinger. bas 

'We faite the best bits eut of the 
US and UK and add various influ- 
ences of our own. Aussie bands 
are also prepared to work hard 

and travel' - Shnun james, 
Warner Australia 

itterley says its because tb 
■Powderfinger are thi 

doesn't translate in the US and the UK." Warner's James, like ail Australian executives, is convinced that Australia has a lot to offer the global music industry, "We do have a disproportionate amount of good talent, as we are an extremely derivative market," he says. "We take the best bits out of the US and UK and add various influences of our own. Our proximity to Asia and South Africa means we are a true melting pot. Aussie bands are also prepared to w< 
"We ought to be an incubator of good _ . and historically we have produced our share." says BMG's St John. "But I don't know if we have created a high profile 

while. But these things are cyciical and we must be about due to produce another world 

te likes of Christlna, Pink or suitably cheeky, featuring 
pop stars and the track is currently Top 10 in Australia. A Melboume-based outfit. The Androids' début single includes four tracks and indlcates this four-pieee rock band should not be written off as a novelty act: they can do serions songs too. Androids frontman Tint Henwood eamed his rock credentials as songwriter/guitarist with Indie rock act The Supetjesus, winner of the Best New Band gong at the Aria Awards in 1997. An Androids album is in the pipeline. Apparently IVIaverick was not interested in releasing the single, but, accordlng to FMR, an international licensing deal is o The Androids are published by Festival Music Publishing/Mushroom Music. 

^ r  

Why do ail the hard work... 

 13^ 

- 
...when we've done it for you? 

music week DIRECTORY2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 
More than 13,000 entries with full contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 

dpagendam@cmpinformation.com Tel: 020 7579 4156 
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pOR WEEK STARTING 16 DECEMBER 2002 - 

RELEASES THIS WEEK; 97 • VEAR TO DATE: 13,277 || DISTRIBUTORS ALBUMS 
FROWTLîrot RELEASES 

>0^ 

SINGLES 
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A P P 0 I N T M E N T S 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: E20.00 extra 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 

m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
tes subject to standard VAT 

D 11^23 
i m m 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact William Fahey or Doug Hope, Music Week - Ciassified Dept, CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

< handle 

pa'to 

THE FLASS FOUNDATION MUSIC COURSE Traim'ng in Stâmina Singing for lire performances and recording 32 track master recording studio facility al Palladian Mansion in the Lake District 
• Studio Technique • Live Technique - for singers • Kcyboard. drum. bass & guitar tuition ' Recording technique for young pop producers 

Tel: 01931 715278 

rrrssrr- .,-*v ocareei moves 

T  

ocareertnoves 

ALTIES MANAGER (CONTRACT) £25-£28K 

O PATO MD ^ ^ £24K REF BRKI 

^ Officer. Entertainment Co. Ir 
média industy, Royalties Rôles. We are currently recruiting at royalties departments at top entertainment cp' range from assistant through to senior manage 

Word. Excel and PPT. O RA BUSINESS AFFAIRS rill have 2 years média légal PA ex act. 60 wpm cyping and audio a 
£22K REF BRC » for this matemity musc + adv Word 

£I6K REF MU43I 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS! 
Make a Christmas greeting to your clients, or advertise your products in 

Music Week's final two issues of the year 
To take advantage of our spécial Christmas rates, call Doug Hope now on 020 7579 4150 

Ciassified deadlines for the rest of 2002, are as follows: Issue Date: 21 December 
(published on Monday, 16 December) Booking/Copy Date: 11 December 

Issue Date: 28 December (published on Monday, 23 December) 
Booking/Copy Date: 18 December 

Music Week's first issue of 2003 will be issue dated 11 January 2003 (published on Monday, 
January 6) - the final copy deadline for this issue will be 2 January 2003 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Business ta BusmessTvm^^â^ 

centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

CLASSI 

c VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an adverlisement please contact William Fahey or Doug Hope, Music Week - Classified Depl, CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8th Floor, 245 Blackfriare Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Ul Box Number Replies To Address Above 

Rolled Bold 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 

TOP QUALITY DVD RANGE 
EDI ORDERING FACILITY AVAILABLE 

NOW OFFERING INDIE LABEL DISTRIBUTION 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY BEFORE 10.00AM 
KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

OPEN SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 
FOR MONDAY DELIVERY! 

WHAT'S THE NAME OF THE BABY FROM THE 
'NIRVANA/NEVERM1ND' ALBUM COVER? 

WINNER WILL BE SELECTED AT RANDOM FROM ALL 
CORRECT ENTRIES & REC1EVE 10 SINGLE CD ALBULMS 

FREE OF CHARGE COMPETITION CLOSES DECEMBER 16" 

I buy cd's from Rolled Gold because when they ai Their service is great, their parceis are ne why don't you try them mate. 

ROLLED BOLD 
Unit 4, Perth Avenue, Pertli Trading Estate, Slough SL1 4XX TEL: 01753 691317 1AX: 01753 692728 saIes@rolledgol(l.co.Hk ]obs@rolledgold.co.iik 

Producer/programmer 
who has worked with Dido, U2, Natalîe 

Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C, Kylie, Manie 
Street Preachers, Appleton etc. Would 

like to find ex. record company people to 
help new label. 

Send CV to B.P. 113, 
Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

il. ^andU»! mailers 
W 

l l 

lasii 

CASH RAID Midem 2003 musictravel ★ 

Hotels from £74 a night (Résidence Rachel) Huge choice of studios and apartments availat Access www.musictravel.co.uk for détails and aise for WMC and SXSW 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 Ifeâl lUKi Bt » litll 1N STOCK 

LONDON, SWM 
Established new & second hand record business and premises 

FOR SALE 

15 LION RO;tD. TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW14JH 
Price Upon Application 

| For further information call 
020 7228 4 1 1 6 - quote: SC/I 2a 

[nnii 

cddvd&vinyl Sp'S ïpf 
display + storage fe specialists ^ " 'UM 
contact John Findlay or Brian Watts retail entertainment displays Itd 

ipl 
i  video, dvd Collectors, Computer Stores. 1 music&games 

m 

display spcciaiisl 
1 ISTEKHHIOXW DISfUIS, StONEHU. 
i HUNnsGOO», CAMBRICGESHIRE. PE2f 1EB. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 
Rates; Business to Business: E20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copydafe.-Adverlisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 

es subject to standard VAT 

VISA 

m ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact William Fahey or Doug Hope, Music Week - Classifled Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Humber Replies To flddress flbove 

mm 
REPEAT PERFORMANCE MASTERING 

CD DUPLICATION S^ D D 

020 7385 2299 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 

TÇ^VIDEO^X 

RAT RECORDS 
^ SMALL TO VAS! /' AMOUNTS 

| Vehlcle Registration | 

R0K1N 

Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 82931368 Uish@freeuk.com 

DVLA certification 
£25,000 ONO 

Tel: 01253 595363 

lîïfSjl piocessing & administration Andy Whitmore 
musTc^blfsheS Pùp/R&B/Danee/Rock 

& distribution companies 
Portman Music Services LW 38 Osnaburgh Street 

TeL0207388 4666 Far020 7388 6633 www.grcystokcproductîons.co.uk Chcck out download page 

mm Launch parties, gigs. 
stage, inhouse PA, 

Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Music Week. For more delails contact Paris or Paajoe on: 020 7734 3040 

Specialist in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 

• CD single cases - ail types af double CD cases 
• Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning clolhs ©d • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD co 

Best prices given, Next day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEM 3SE ■ E-mail: matpriesl@aol,com Web: www.50undswbolesalelld.co.uk j 

m MIDEM-THE UNMISSABLE 
^ MUSIC TRADESHOW 
• Making business happen. nd global média from 94 countries cutling deals, forging Melime 

19-23 January 2003 

GDMIDEM 
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LEY'S WEEK 

WORD MAGAZINE: THE PLACE WHERE RICHARD THOMPSON MEETS TWEET Ithere are only two good reasons for startlng a : magazine: 1) you'd llke to read it yourself 2) lyou suspect you're net the only one. It was that led Mark Ellen and I to launch Q and 
monthly dealing in music and entertainment now, which launches in the new year. Word reflects the tact that we are just as enthused about music as ever, but our tastes and interests have broadened to encompass books and movies as well. We think there Is a bunch of discriminating, mainly over-30 readers who are not persuaded by the current offerings in the men's and music magazine markets. Word Is first and foremost a magazine for people who want to have something to read - and that means more than just a caption. It will run long interviews that give the subject the chance to put their point over. It wiil not assume that its readers have the attention span of a gnat. 

'The most interesting 
things happen in the 

gaps between the 
established genres' 

itself to be the first to review something. We'd prefer to be the mag that gets tt right. In musical ternis, the proud boast of Word is that ifs the place where Richard Thompson meets Tweet. The trend towards narrow- cast média with "pop" in one corner, "rock" in another and "urban" in another might suit marketing sorts, but ifs In danger of killing music more effectively than home-taping ever did. Anyone half-acquainted with the history of popular music knows that the most interesting things happen in the gaps between the established genres. Long may the weeds continue to push through the cracks in the média highway. Our company Development Hell is independent. Therefore we're not serving any master other than our readers. We don't want to tum this magazine into a radio station or a set of salad servers. Doing a great magazine Is qulte hard enough . work for us. "Cross piatform" is a term which is strictly for Thomas The Tank Engine. My partner Jerry Perklns and I have been delighted by the response of the music business. It recognises the importance of the readers we're talklng about. These people have got money to spend and they llke to own things. They're difficult to persuade, but once persuaded they're impossible to shut up - which means their influence is out of ail proportion to their numbers. David Hepworth is creative director of Word. • Off The Record Is a Personal view 

 mMàlM IS ITAGOOD THING THAT THERE ARE 
SO MANY TV AWARD SHOWS? ■ Jeremy Marsh, managing director, Telstar 1 "As a Brit Awards committee member I have to 1 stand up for the Brits. The feedback we are getting 5!is that as long as awards shows don't replicate BTop Of The Pops and foous instead on unique artist moments, then there is enough room. The key is to differentiate between them and if they look too similar then îthere wil1 inevitably be a décliné." Kevin Mllburn, director Mercury Music Prize ■ "There are arguably too many generlc ones, but ones that cover particular areas of music can only be a good thing, as , they promote new music. Artists on this year's Mercury TV programmes on BBC2 and BBC4 benefited, particuiarly Ms Dynamite whose profile has been high ever since." Hunter Smith, partner in Leeds independent music store 

"None of the music awards shows reaily affect our sales. I don't know of anyone who takes much notice of any of them, except maybe the Brits. We have far more of a buzz from Jools ; Holland's show than anything else." ■Steve Tandy, managing director, Intermedia Régional Promotions "As with anything in life, it there's an awful lot of choice they ail get less attention. Ifs like having lots of gidfriends and boyfriends; you can't give | them ail the attention they want." Andy McQueen, chairman, Notting Hill Music Group "Anything that helps increase exposure for and increase sales ; of music has to be a good thing, especially in the current moribund marketplace. The Brits, Mobos and the Grammys are ail important, but ifs hard to see the impact of shows broadeast on cable at 3am that are reaily nothing more than ; sponsorship opportunities for minor brandsi" ■Sonny Takhar, vice président, S Records 
_ lod for the ;. Any opportunity to af ■télévision isof great be " Hamish Birchall, advisor to the M "I don't watch them. They're a real turn off and don't relate to the subject of the award. 1 guess my life focuses on live music and the purpose of many of these shows is simply to try and ensure sales are kept buoyant." 

/TV broadeast the final of Record Of The Year last Saturday a week after SSCI's Top Of The Pop Awards, and followlng Channel 4's Smash H'rts Pollwinners Party on November 24 and ITV's National Music Awards on October 31. 

*" 

Remember where you heard rt: Expect the long-running Musical Youth battle for unpaid royalties to head for the law courts after negotiations with Universal to reach an outof-court settlement broke down last week. Interesting timing given ail the fuss in the US about artist contracts and accounting procédures... Radio One bosses look like running out of time in their bid to lure over Zane Lowe from Xfm before Steve Lamacq exits the Evening Session slot at the end of the year. Colin Murray appears to be in the frame to fill the gap until the network finally gets its man... Meanwhile, the station is turning over its entire New Year's Eve schedule from lOam to llpm to female presenters. And could a fast-rising maie présenter currently working in commercial régional radio be set to land the station's Sunday top 40 gig?... Talking of chart shows, expect to see a video version of the Smash Hits rundown broadeast on 5 on Saturdays with a Sunday repeat - another terrestrial TV music show added to the already- crowded Saturday daytime schedules... The year is at least happily ending on something of a high for David Allan - one of the DJs daiming unpaid wages in the Ritz 1035 debade - who has won the International 2002 from the Oountry Music of America. Agongwell-deserved... If you think the music industry generally is having a tough time, then spare a thought for the pitiful MiniDisc market. Last week's biggest seller, Robbie Williams' Life Thru A Lens, sold exactly seven copies, not exactly helping EMI to pay off its record-breaking deal with the singer... He may be heading back to the world of radio, but Richard Park isn't planning to put the lid on his new- found TV career. "It's been a very enjoyable and eye- opening experience," says Parky, who is open to other offers but scoms a suggestion he should apply for the vacant Have I Got News For You presenter's post... Jane Moore, a vétéran guest on that programme is lining up a holy trinity of big names for the début of the new breakfast show she is co-presenting on LBC from January. Good to see that she is making full use of those family connections. And yes, she will play music... EHon's gig at London's Royal Opéra House raised more than £500K for the Royal Academy of Music, the very school where Elton leamt his trade. The money will be used to fund permanent scholarships for young British musicians... Source Records is certainly looking forward to Christmas, if the behaviour at the label's Christmas party at Regent Street's Eve club last Monday is anything to go by. Among those grooving along to ail those trendy records never normally spun outside of Hoxton 1 were Source rapper Fallacy and Wordplay label manager David Laub (pictured)... And finally on a festive note, though he hardly bothers the charts these days, Shakin' Stevens clearly remains a hit among pub and club singers. His 1985 chart-topper Merry Christmas Everyone is only outscored by White Christmas in a newlypublished PRS list of the most-performed festive songs during last December. And, yes, that Slade hit makes an appearance, too - at number four.... 

îhusieweek 

C M P Tel; (020) 7579 + ext (see right) Fax; (020) 7579 4011 

Incorporating fono, 
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David Fester, Microsoft 
Michel Lambot, impaia & fias 
Hilary Rosen, riaa 
Dave Siewart 
Michael Bebel, Président & CEO, Pressplay (USA) Jonatha Brooke, Singer / Songwriter, Bad Dog Records (USA) Ann Chaitovitz, National Director of Sound Recordings, AFTRA (USA) Ted Cohen, VP, Digital Development & Distribution, EMI Recorded Music (USA) Laurent Fiscal, Managing Director, VirginMega (France) David Goldberg, VP & General Manager Music, Yahoo! (USA) Tim Heath, Sales Director, Macrovision (UK) Chihsan Ho, SVP, Business Development, Faith (Japan) Courtney Holt, Head of New Media, Interscope Geffen A&M Records (USA) Paul Jessop, CTO, IFPI (UK) Yusuke Kanda, Président, DoCoMo i-mode Europe (Japan) Edward Kershaw, Head of Music, Vodafone (UK) Mario Mariani, SVP Media & Access, Tiscali (Italy) Gary McCiarnan, Director & Chair of New Stratégies Sub-Committee, MMF (UK) Alan McGIade, Président & CEO, MusicNet (USA) PJ McNealy, Research Director, GarlnerG2 (USA) Marc Morgenstern, CEO, Overpeer (USA) Tommi Mustonen, General Manager Music Business, Nokia (Finland) Paul Myers, Founder & CEO, Wippit (UK) John Perry Barlow, Co-Founder & Vice-Chairman, EFF (USA) Jay Rosenthal, Co-Counsel, RAC (USA) Dominique Sassi, Manager, Talents Sorciers (France) Blair Schooff, Head of Business Development New Media, BMG Europe (Germany) Jean Vincent, Director of Légal & International Affairs, Adami (France) Didier Wang, Co-Founder, RetSpan (France) Barney Wragg, VP, Advanced Technology, Univecsal Music's eLabs (UK) Njara Zafimehy, Président, GERA-Europe (France) 

protecting copyrighted works, as well as repiacing voracious consumers with paying customers via subscription services, mobile music and olher alternatives to traditional retail. 

St is time to take action and tum digital 
demand for music into a digital market! 

To register and for updates 

wiyw.midem.com 

MdemNet - 18 january 2003 
Midevn -19/23 january 2003 
Palais des Festivals / Cannes / France 

Media partner 
Masic Mfsi 
Met 
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